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ELIZABETH LYLE 'IS EUROPEAN FELLOW, 92 .. 097
>1

Dr. flexner Defends Dr. J. E. Park Gives
Baccalaureate Sermon
Inteliectual Freedom
Cites Contributions of MaxwelJ,
Hertz, Ehrlich, Mathematicians
And Inventors
LEARNING

FREES

SOUL

-

Leigh S'teinhardt with 90.097
Average Is· Fitst Alternate

Goal Aims at Balance &Iwee.n

Ideals

and

Circumstances

.�----

Louise .. Dickey is. Awarded Second Alternate Fellowship;
87 Bachelor of Arts ConferTed, 23 Master of Arts
.rAnd 16 Doctors Degrees

Goodhart Hall, May IO.-A quin·

tet of strings with pianoforte directed
by Mr. Willoughby opened the Bac
calaureate service ,,'ith three selec

12 MAGNA CUM AND

--: Goodhart, lYt'dllt�dalil Jtltle �.�TlI.e tions;�a Palftor(JU of -Handel, Bach's
Ute/ltlneu of Vtelell Knowledge was Sin/drilCl and Mozart's Ave Verllrll.

,

FELLOW LIKES SUMMER
SCHOOL ' S TECHNIQUE

the title of the Commencement ad Meanwhile the academic procession (If
dress of Dr. Abraham Flexner this seniors and faculty, headed by Junior
morning.
He spoke defending the Class marshals and later joincd by

Elir.abeth Lyle, winner of the Euro-

value of free intellectual research, Dot the callege choir, was mo¥hig from the
only because of the eventual contribu Library through Rocke/e1ler Arch to
tion to knowledge which it guarantees, the main entrance o( Coodhart �all.
alumnae
and
students
but a)80 in the name of 81lirituai Jree Parents,
impressive
dom and tolerance. Freedom and toler wntched the- procession
in
its
caps,
gowns
and
colored
hoods.
ance are the essence of civilization,
and ". counLry like America . .. can march down the main aisle to the front
only be enriched by the folly which section of the auditorium.
drives the great thinkers, novelifsts,

)Can

Extracts from Dr.Flcxner's speech /fOld, RlId with all a'II Btrmglh, olltl

lollow:

with

all tli' mind; and

thy 1I.igllbor tUI

If.
, We hear .it said with tiresome thyself. "We arc born into an irra·
iteration that thilJ is a materialistic tional positjon, in a �'hirlwind of traf·
age and that its main concern should fic,",he said. "and have to dodge im·
It is hard to extricate
be the wider distribution of material mediately.

Fellowship.

was.....A>orn

and

LA.JLpE ARE GIVEN

Goot/hurl, June B.-Elizabeth Dun
can Lyle hal 1le:e
.Q"" lIcleft.ed as the
Bryn Mawr E�an Fellow· tor
next year, Miss Park announced 'at
the

Commencenwnt

Exercises

morning.

this

Miss Lyle was graduated
brought up in Massachusetts. She at- 81wmm Clllk lmule. with distinction in
tend
chool in Gloucester steadiry, English, Leigh Davis Steinhardt and

ccasional tril)S W Florida L9uise Atherton Dickey were named
first and second Alternates (or the
which regular
cr edu.fellowship.
The M. Carey Thomas
cation in such a way that she always
Essay Prize o $100, awarilcd to Uie
missed the American Revolution. H!'!r member'o! the graduating clasl whose
school career culminated in the hon- writing is adjudged best in the ClASS,
Out. of a
orary title of "class poet" which meant also wenl to Mill Lyle.
cla81
of
87, two were graduated
that she recited a )Iocm of her own
,
IIlno"a elml l(wdr. 12. IIlflgna. CIlI"
compoluhon at commencement exerItIl,Hle, and 17. ('/lill IlIudf'.
Twentycises. As the. poem was only two se\'en received theil' degrCCl' with disexcept tOI

Leigh
(!lid

Slei"IIc"'dt, /i1'8t alle''1I,ate,

Eti:ubetil Lute, ',d'mer 0/ the

As speaker, Dr.John �dgar Pa l· .
EV"O/It'f1ll FCItOtl'BIti)J.
dramatists and poots out of the Old President of Wheaton, took the text: _____
-,:-_______
World to make a frelJh Itart in the Tltf)U Bhaft love the L&t-tl thy God
New."
with all UIJI lieart, and with. aIL thll

k

17 CUM

'37 and '38 Councils

_

Have Joint Meeting

•

Cum Laude Degree iii General
. .
' S 'Oplnl�n,
ears N0
.C
peci'6
B
S·Igm'6c;lince

f

.

•

stanza" long, the ordc:,1

WIUI

bdef.l tinction.

'Pollowing i� a list of those who received A. B
M. A. ' and Ph. D. degoods and worldly opportunities. It the steps 0," idealism from the coil ol
!\lisa Lyle entered college at 16 on groes from Bryn Mawr College:
is quite true, The untiring ingenuity circumstance."
To love God is easy
the New England Regional ScholarBachelor of Arts
of the inventor converts to -new ma in ii-self. It is also easy to lo,'e one's MEAL EXCHANGE PLANS shill. which she hilS held ever since
BIOLOGY
terial purpolJCS the disinterested in neighbor, but to join these two step!4
in addition to the Sheelah Kilror RIlehel WO I·thington Brook"
i're.idertt'M llollfle, Ainy !.f.-Alter
vestigations carried on by the scien is
almost
impossible,
Thus
the
Scholarship and the B100k Hall 1\1e·
Conl'!ecticut
tist. in his laboratory. The justified art of common daily life becomes 11l00'C a supper the c:Dmbined College Coun morial Scholarship. She has cons'd Louise Sherman Colwell
cils
t
he
Classes
of
'37·
and
'38
outcry of those who through no fault important and require. more skill and
ered majoring in many subjects, but
Pennsylvania
of their own arc deprived of opportu finer technique than either an artisl met for the last time this year. The technically her major hns always been
Sylvia Hathawsy Evans
discussion was unusuall)' long and
nity and a fair share of worldly goods or a surgeon needs.
English. Her average is now 92.097
may"a CU1II /(/!Ide
Phillidelphill
is diverting an increasing number of
We hesitate to become mixed up in varied, on such subjects. as the "alue She was elected to the editoJ..i nl bonrd
(with dil!olinction in bio!9gy)
students from the studies which their the "formless broth of politics," btll of general and special honors with of Th e Col/e{Je. News in her freshman
Marie Irene Ferrer
New'York City
fathers pursued to the equally im it is a "mistake to allow ourselves tn the degree nnd the possibility of htlv· yenr, to that f Til e L(Hlttf'71 in her
Charlotte Townsend Pierce Virginia
portant and no J.ess ur,ent study of be reabsorbed into the mediaeval ing class and club accounts audited. Mopholllore yea , ttnd was also an edDol'OUleu Fal�s Wilder
The Council had sllOken at the last
social, economic, and governmental slougll.. ., The first stell in living
itor of the 1. 7 yearbook.
Ne;": York City
meetrng
about
the
meaning
of
degrees
problenl!�.
I have no quarrel with is recognition that it is an exceedingly
Apart frOIll literary IIUrsuits, "hI'
I
CHEM STRY
thil!l tendency. The world in which w e difficult art, a discipline for which cl/m IIII/rle and with distiJlction in Ii hended the coll1l1littec for the Summer
Esther I l ardenbergh
,
certain
subject.
Miss
Park
pointed
live i s the only world abt,ut p'hich our all other disciplines are a preliminary
School which she helllCd run last sum
mU1I!1II ("WI l{lIul{'
Minnesota
uLt.haLa-C1lJn lallde bps no_a
&en&ei can testily, Unlen"'\.{t i8 made prel)aration;-"
l!r. Miss Lyle fccls that" there is a
(with
distinction
in
.chemistry)
(I better world, a fai�r world, a juster
"Tru,.t
t 1lMs Ilrecaricusly situated be significance other t.han the fact that great deal to be learned f"",1 Il its melhDoroth)' Blake Hood
Penllsyh'llnla
has been of a eel'·
world, millions will continue to go.. to tween
poles; loyalty to Inner the student's
ods of teaching and that the college
Virginia
Hall
Lautz
Illinois
their graves saddened, silent, and em ideals, and loyalty to the facts of .the tain a\'erage excellence. In a collelC� would profit b)' a more direct contact
COrnelia
Ann
W)'ckotr
all
small
Mawr,
Br�'n
deas
the B.A.
bittered. I have mysel! spent -many situation, ... To see what the aitu
Rather than
with the organization.
m«vtla CUll! ItIIldt'
New York City
years pleading that our schools should alion really is and get a,.t the ker� gl'cc by itself should signify at leut usc their Icclure.system, the)' cncour
(with dislinc:;tion in chemistry)
he
as
much.
Miss
Park
showed
t
become more acutellr aware of the nel of the- truth is the heart of true
age the girls to talk themselves, thus
Council a summary of the rccords of
CGntlnuea on Pace Five
Conllnll�d on P...e Se\'ell
relating their personal experience to
nil classes gl'aduated" since general
CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
the courses ....hich
.
they are studying,
hOllors were e!3tablished, showing that
LouiS(! Atherton Dickey
As these"nl'e generally connected with
the percent receiving Clttlt I(!ltde or
III(lYlIlI Cltm Ifillde
J>ennsylvllnia
economics, the system is more aJlJlli.
better had gradually risen until in
(witb distinction in
cabl.c to Summer School students than
1935 - they reprelJCnted 57 per cent
classical archaeology)
it would be to regular college stu
of the class. Mrs, Manning explained
Lucille Fawcett
dents, but'she thinks it is unfortunate
.
Ideas Abundant But Expressed Jan"8' work, and th, perfect adapta, I I18I various 1ac Iors c·"
New York
m"VWI tillll 1111111('
.... t,·,bu', to the
that Bryn Mawr gil'ls have JlracticnlJ)'
·
.
tion or her own writing to criticism enIargmg
Coll.g..
"h'IS nu,."',
01 \
u.: ,
(with distinclion in
With Overelaborate Use .
of his particular form, she achieves wor k haa. ••••
" " ... no opportunity to lenrn by attellljlting
• ,,·n . \
'
• • •
classical Archaeology)
�m• I· •�
n I COD .
' to express th�ir own itlea8.
Of Vocabulary
Practically perfect unity of ideas and trated·m th(: n
,ajo , fi"d', 80 that the
l\tul 'y Hinckley Hutchings
"A
' I regard. the two principal il>8ues
'xpression. The simplicity , of an..
'· a ."
- not only "'tte'
filted to
CIVil 1IIIIllfJ
Massachu2tttt
..
I ' at uden""
vo;
concernjng this year's senior class,
In criticising the current issue of p,oach which this implies is pleasing,
o' , k, but a,e '<qu,',ed to
(with distinction �n ,
do good "".
reserva·
with
The Lantern, we are writing from becaulJC complete understanding' of the
Miss Lyle only approves
maintain a certain average.Therefore,
Continued a� PIl"e Two
tions, of last year's May-dny and the
the reader's point of view, and our author's personality compensates for
" IMVI" ably th' depa,lm,nt. hav, '0
,y.t,no ot comprehensive exa.minalions.
reactions and criti�i8ms are merely Ih', almost complete subJ' ection of the
..
11
recognlm !hi
REUNIO.!'I HELD HERE
..;.;
:J by gl\'mg hi
.
gher m ark.s,
Whil, bi...
subjective.
Since a magazine'. tun c- ",I
• May-da, i. a splendid idea
' ;c's ....
1"
'<rsonality. Unadorn....l
,,
)/' ideas There aso
are mo'e ,tud,n" en'"
I
OF
THIRTEEN
CLASSES'
- in itself, and while the actual event
tion I, to interelt and amuse the are 1Ibsorbing enough to maintain '
....hool p'epa, aIIlg coII eee WI'Ih good ••
.
i, (un, she feels that it has bec:ome
intelligent reader, .....e feel that this progress of mteres
t
�
Park sal'd tha I accord '
tion. ' ;.
DIISS
Thirteen clauos, -ranging from that
"b',g." A. she works slowly, the
100
kind of criticism has its value. It
Ed·th
' poem show. sympathy. ing to the results
I Roae.
01 a 1acuIty " , ,'o n .onsumed tOO much of her of '91 to '36. returned to College for
.
s eems to us that The Lart.Urn. demands ..,t h Ih'm'
taph y"' caI m,thod ; but quesHonna;". 33 approved 01 genera1 p pa at
.
. con,;d", a five day reunion, These meet
Hme. fn th, ,am. way
too much of the special .eympathy for �he last "erse does not c�rry implica·
.honors, 32 disapproved, and six were
in theory, ings aN! not arranged chrol\ologically
exee
.ive.e
-mp-hen
.he
..
..
the problems of composition which a "Ions 01 emotIon
'
sudden enough '
0 give indifferent. Fifty seven 1acu1ty, mem
.
was but according to a Dix Illan .....hich
.
. e
elem
time
the
that
nk.
·
,
th
teacher is willing 10 give, and dOCfJ'I1s Imagery
but
.
s',.ngth. J,an Lam - be... app rovt:lll;
w' th dl s'
,. 01 t.h e d eg
.
.
.
mysteriously contrives to block classes
.
.
.
not attempt to mobilize the reader'. son ,s poem ,' s an exampl, 01 ,·nt,ll..
not gJ\'en enOugh consideration,
.
.
.
- tmctlon
t �In� d 1 8-,
m t he major subJec,
so
that groups return who ha\'e been
the
'
A comprehensive amounts to\
undirected intereat.
.
tual inspiration insufficiently vulgar- approved and 'five .....ere mdlfferen
,
!
in
college simultaneously.
Exception
except
course
snmc thing as a unit
Ideas abound; but thelJC are not ized for the reader's satisfaction, .
Most of t �e member� of t� e CounCil
was
taken
to
this
precedent
by the
of
middle
the
in
weeks
that only two
lupported sufficiently by ilIUlJtralion
The idea in Night Piece. could be (
elt that Since studentl. tal
Cing honor
.•
determined to
who
nl
'
ninety-scvene
This
.0
it.
devoted
a,e
yea
them
elves
>
Ideas
the
The
.
and incident..
.e
U ""g I I '1
emot'lonaII y compe
I were bu'lt
I
must have a certam hIgh aV,era.ge on
.
.
p,oblcm might be partially solved if celebrate their Fortieth 'Anniversary
are subtle and interesting, but usually up more at Ih
, e beg' 'mn " ng and g',v,n all courses, the degree w�th d IS
t mc•1011
by a luncheon held Monday In the
students part.icularly those majoring
expressed with disproportionate 60- more meaning in terms of plot-com has m ore IJpecific meanlllg than a.ny
although they were not
Deanery,
in Engli�h, began to prepare (or com4
phi.tication ·o( vocabulary, and some- ing as it' docs, it S8ema rather anti
- other kind. The new Comprehensl\'d
to meet. The Deanery,
scheduled
or
junio'r
prehensivet during their
time.e inaccurately and ambiguously.. climactic because not completely ·real·
.
sy.tem gives t�e departments the op·
or the acti\'ities took
many
where
seniors
if
and
years,
even IOphomore
In the intere.t of the reader'. the bed.
.
porlUllIty to mtegTat.e maJ?r �ork
f�e o«a"ion a
acquired
place,
y.'hlch
in
week
a
-aasa
one
about
had
.tylu I'Ihould be more simplified as
:oocu
Jcan Mor,'11
·� th, Kath" I ha, U ·
k 1n d luer·
•
even more, and h onors wor.
. re screen decorated with piNures of
review their sophomo
well u mote polished.
ine Mansfield method with an even ent subjects can be more accurately they could
clalllJCs. cluhf, plays. eit., originally
M ig Wright's editorial Is of im·
rt'
_tu .
touch; but in her work again, we find estimated comparatively,
by (he pre·war Troph)' Club
collected
'
mediate importance; its fundamental the implications of relationship be-__________
__
.
,
__
'_
-, and lately resurrected from a dim cor
Miu' Lake, who auended a meeting r
idea is provocative; but it seem s untwee n the characten too vague. of an academic committee of the alum
Cour.. Changes
ner of Pembroke.
necessarily, difficult. to follow,
Th
:;r.",....
Kam�m. by Ellen �e reported that the delegates
Studenta who are changing
The annual meeting of the Alumnae
trouble is not with the obscurity of Ma:ttI!'!ftm
"'.;..t:'�'::r�
�"'tMiirt�ly�,ll-favbr....of..�i.nlnK
their couree. mUM no.t.iJ)' the
�
Auociation' h eld
the idea, but with gTammatical and
'
in the isaue; it h�aa magnitude of pl bt general honors , because they felt that
Dean's office before September
A fttrward. :
reunion,
the
opened
st ylistic faulta. Hei images and m el.- and ch aracferiu.tion.
The style is
noti·
cement,
Seven
Continued on Pajfe
,15, After Commen
formal arrangements were made for
phon are occasionally i]\consist.ent,
__ �
__ -,:-,
strong and free f'rom aft'ec:talion, ex· ,
__
tication ma)' be (nade b)' letter
picnic. or .uppe.rl by the individual
and she sometimes leaves out aneccept for the over...empha.ls of loe*,
to either Mrs. Manning or Min
Choir
Election
d
......
dotes or confuses a figure of sP.tCCh colo .
-----Wsrd. After Septeml:fit.r 15 a fine
The Choir takes place in an.
Perhap. the molt signift�ant da)'
by a not Quite aceurate use of inunlfe8 a
Mi.M Bingay'. paper comparing Tht
of IS will be
election of Eleanor
the
"oundng
"'al Sunday which �gan with a buft'et
dividuaJ worda.
an" the Temput Is deftFaiN Q
,'et)' good reason for delay �an
and' Jane
chairman
As
at which Pruldent Park en
'38
b�akfut
Shaw
Mill
Ityle hal a -tran..
.1._
ic side', the author
n,·t eIy on "'OIl'
be given.
of '29. 'SO, '31, '32,
'38
aJI secretary.
Carpent.er
member.
tertained
--'
pa�cy which is appealing, By her
_
_
which .h�mits ,_ _
chooses" com ari
ConllnUH on Paae 811l
_
_
r
___
_
___
_
inaigh,t intq. the IIChem& of Hen y
Continued. on Pap .BIS
but Ilone the less acutely embarrass·

ing.

.•

of

�

work

��

in (,blt"ti/l

Lantern Critics Find Reader's Interest
. Neglected for Problems of Compo3ition

�

.

�

!!a.�"�E�in'.,.
_

s.t.

..

==........
.: .:

Wheeler's

charred

:0;;' �o;
-t"-�' --

I

Poge TWQ

1l:IE
•

-

(Foullde4 In 1114)

-Miss Park Announces. iii Chapel
Alterations in Next )'ear's
Fa culty .

The OOU... H••• t. f uU), prot.c.t-.1 by C:OPJ'r1I:bt. Notblns that appun In
1t.m&J' 1M NPrt.ned e.llblr "holly or In part without ....rltt.n pwmtMton of lb,
Edltor·ln-ChJ,t.

Editor-1rt-Chief

,

New. Editor

•

JANET TROM, '88

....

ANNE LoUisa A.xON, '40
EL&ANOR. BATLEN80N, '39
EMILY CHENEY, '40
CATHERINE HE MP HIL L, '89
MARGARET HOW80N, 'S8
MAllY R. MEIGS, '89

Edil.or.

rCap
'll EditO'Y

.,

•

i(,u.itle
.. Mt111(1.ger

Low, '88
ROU,NNIl PI:n::R8, '4\t
ALlCE

•

CAROLlN'E SUINE, 'S9
BARBARA ST£EL, '40

•

MAllY T..
-R}TCUIIi, '89

S ltb.criplion. lllart4ger

Gradll,,-te Corre.ponddnt: VESTA SONNE

M".w Corrnpondmt: PATRICIA R. ROBINION, 'S9

SUBSCRIPTIO
. 60
Z
MAILING PRI CE , '8.00
SUBSCRI..,
.
. .IOlfS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

�J

Mrs. Eva Fiesel
0f

exilcs aud one

-

Mrs. Fiesel and Mr. King

WAS

one of the foremost scholars among the German

the worill's most I>l"ominent philologists. Her prcs-

ellM at Bryn Mawr Htimulatcd wide-spread inter.est ill the whole field

of

ancient linguiHtiC!S: e!ASHical'students had -the oppo.rtunity to learn

from her something

of the value

of the study of comparative language.

Her record of scholastic achievement proves how greatly the whole
'
..
eeI hcr d eath j It 18 a t:1'b�te to hcr per80 laI�ty
WI'11
. .
�
and proCessional ablhty that, at the very beglllllmg of her as.'JOClatlOll

,acadernlC
' "'?r Id

f

with us, the tollege 8hould feel her lOss 80 keenly.
'V-hile Mr. Samuel Arthur King has been n non-resident lecturer a t

Bryn Mawr for more than thirty years his method for the teaching of
.

.

'

.

,
Eng-11sb diction
ami phonetiCS was well-k.nO\�n

_

.

country,

.

III

.othcr parts

of

the

_

This college, however; feels that it is particularly indebted to Mr.

;

Kin g. His freshman course in English diction h s been familiar to
two generations of ulldergradua.tes, and, in
, directing the productions

of six

May DaYB, he... has played au important part ill tlle development

or the great tradition.Until his very recent retirement, his connection

wllh Bryn Mawr has not only been of the closest, but also of the most

rewarding chnratter.

United They Stood

_

The particular contribution of the clnss...,pf nineteen thirty-sevcn

has not been� in the realms of sc.holarship,· although there are severnl
qUH:e brilliant members.More significantly, as a class, they hive

•

partleuJar Jrind..oLpubllc,.piritedness

an<Lde.vj)tion� 1M

showl�

olleg�:

During the May Day year, the Fiftieth Anuiversary Celebration, and

the trial year for the Comprehensives, they have had opportunity

,.,

display their aeti,'e interest in Bryn Mawr's fortune ,

to

The U8uftl practice ill to congratulate the graduating class on {heir

record and on the successful eompletiwl

of college ]ife.But it is part1y

because we �Iieve that the class of thirty-seven is a remarkable one,

)hat we do not only do thill'

As a elas"I, their career is eu(led, alld never

again will they have all opportunity to display that group eooperative
In th e future we must regard

ness whieh has been their special talent.

{bern

8Jj

individuals, and hope that the experience they' have llad as

members of a college �commullity will be�f some value

to th em

in their

utterly different Cuture environments.As col1ege students their open·
windedne5fJ has been

R.

virtue, they have be�n admirably suscCJ>tible

to liberal education, Rnd have taught themselves discrimination 81! part
...

of the absorption of unrelateCl facts.

Therefore when they leave Bryn Mawr we hope they will continue

to change.They will inevitably lose a

measure�f

their open·minded

ness and become more.opinionated.That is a good thing',

,,'e

also hope

th�y can eoU8erve a flexibility oLmind without falling into the slough

of i'typical liberal inactivity." But the college itself can never know

how these people wiJl cdntinue as personalities, nor calf it accept credit

for more than their intelleetual activity.

]f the'y

fulfill

our hopes 88

... iDdividuals, theD, Bryn Mawr will never be benefited directly. 'Ve
ean congratulate tbe college that thirty-aevert has been one of ita most

success ful classea; we can congratulate the class itself for beilfg what

it has bee n; but we recogDize that

as a group,
� a new direction. -

potentialities

.'
The alumnus

lege nota

has

from

now on it cannot realize ita

but each member .
must proceed individually

The Bnn Door
wbo locka up his intellectpal activity with hia col.

recently been under 8pecial treatment.

Harvard, par.

tieularly aroused, i s cooing her mentally spiritless graduates with

"hobby plana.
" 'su<ili devices seem to

us

belated.

Rather than Kti.te, the very p rocess of education should have a
j
d)'D&m:ic va1ue-a disturbing realization of the ineompleteDt88 whieb

edueatioo io it.lell Deeeear
a ily implies.In this progressi ve and there
.,J- "

:-IJ. 's] ¥'P.tIf6imatiOd .and-hiB
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Mr. Samuel A. King Dies
In Palo Alto, California

�- Mawr Colle.. lrem 1907 to 1987, d;ed
'
Miss Lily Ross Taylor, Professor May 30th, at Palo Alto, CaliJoro!a
after a IoCr illness resQ)ting from
Goodhart. Hall. May 1•.--Mis8 Park
of Latin at Bryn Mawr and Acting
pneumonia. He was born in 1872 and
opened the last chapel ot the year by
Dcan o the Graduate Sch l made
t
oo .
'received his M.A. from the Univer
ding the, extract from the Senate
alty
of London in 1900, The follow
utes concerning examina"\ions. She the following statement in connection
.
ing year he was 'speclal lecturer in
1 en mentioned the recent Mount with Mra. �a Fleael's defth:
Holyoke
Centennary
celebratipna
"Bryn Mawr College welcomed in public apeaking at Johns Hopkins
whIch she, Dean Manning, and Mrs. Dr. F'lese1, a schoLar ot international University, and special lecturer in
speech at the University� Calilor
Anna Pell-Wheeler attended. One of
reputation who could offer opportuni,..
nia in 1902.
the greatest ot Br}'t\ Mawr's many
for
ties
study
and
research
a
field
in
with
Connected
Bryn..Mawr
College
ties with Mount Holyoke, Miss'Park
said, is her achievement of that free. not represented at any other gradu- linee 1902, he directed-the plays for
dom for women in all activities wh'ich ate school in America. The intcrest li� Big May Days beginning in 1910
Mary Lyons, preaident of Mount Holy- aroused by Dr. Fiesel's course in the and continuing through 1932. When
oke some �O -yea:ra--before Mi86 Thorn· Etrusean Langu8{F-is ahown-OY-the the Folger Shakespearea(l Library
fact that it 'Yaa attended not only was opened in Washington, .C., Mr
aa' lime, so deaired.
Misa Park upresSed pride in Bryn by graduate students but by members King gave the first lectu e there.on
e was also
Mawr's attainment of the spirit of of the departments of Latin and Clas- Shakespeare's Hamtdt.
free and equal opportunity at college, sical Archaeology and by professors assoc.iated for several
rs with the
but. deplored � fact that after from ·he Univel'lity ot Pennsylvania Curtia Institute of Mu"e in Philadel
Dr. phia.
graduation many do not try to main· and from Haverford College.
After coming to B n Mawr, he
tain this freedom. She !!tressed their Fieael posseased the imagination and
duty "to be as responsible, as self- the open-mindedne88 required to grap· married Mary Anderl!9P. Four chilreliant, with as profeuional an attl- pIe with an unknown'1anguage;-and if dren survive: l\!ar1"'Ag
n ea, a Senior
tude as any Grade A man" and to de- was a revealing experience to see at Leland Stanford Univet"sity; NorC
mand the same high standard of other her at w,prk on material which has Joan, who alqq, attended Leland Star-
baffled scholars fot: centuries.
AI· ford: Samuel Arthur, Jr., a student
women.
With her Fiftieth Anniversary last t. hough her great book is unfinished, at Episcopal Academy; Elaine, who is
year, Bryn Mawr lelt an era. �he she has left in her published and un- at the Shipley School in Bryn Mawr.
upper c1alSes, who saw the gathertng published papers contributions of
Mr. King went to California In the
While there he developed
bf the oldest. graduates may hyt great importance fo'r the solution of Spring.
streptococcul of tpe throat and later
gathered some idea of the old Bryn the Etruscan problem.
.
Dr. Fiesel was not less great as a contracted pneumonia. Mrs. King
Mawr. Signs of the new are visible
in such thinp as the. new workshop teacher than as a scholar. The stu- fiew to California when hil condition
theater which will be completed by dents in her course in Comparative beeame serious. Some .ign. of recov 
next fall. �ming experim�nta must Grammar remember vividly not only ery were evident and it was thought
cause a period 01 adaptatton after the regular meetings of the course but he was past danger, but a rel'apse
temporary disap,POintmenta. I n this the special sessions for discussions occurred several days ago.
task the class of 1937 wil1' be greatly held at her house. Her fnterest In
missed. As a group, they have been her students continued throughout her Elitabellr Lyle Wins
" remarkable for their good sense, and serious iIIne88, and' after she left Bryn
European Fellowship
t'heir ability to cope with difficult situ· Mawr she-..ha d a conference with one
ations, to adjust misunderstanding.,." of them who had begun a dissertati�n
C ontinued from 'Pan One
When t saw ....
Miss Park announced the following under her guidance.
clauical a�chaeology)
in
the
'&"
�r
Y
hospital
a
month
ago,
she
,
'
changes in the faculty for next
.
Washburn
New Yor k City
Elizabeth
more
was
concerned
much
their
with
King,
has
who
Miss Georgiana
ECONOMICS
on the raculty longer than any other welfare and their progress than with
nose
Gillespy
Baldwin
r
person, is retiring permanently. She her own critical condition.
lau
e
Florida
C
d
ll»t
But. Dr. Flesel'a contribution to the
has been a member of th English,
(with
eConomics)
distinction
in
Philosophy and finally History of Art graduate school went beyond the field
Louise Gray
New Jersey
departments. In all, said Miss Park, of her own special work. She was a Helen
Stainton
Pennsylvania
Betty
Anne
·
remarkinterests
and
wide
she was "brilliant and hardworkinz. J!Cl'IIon of
POLITICS
and trained others to a mature and able breadth of culture, The part
Elizabeth
Huebner Philadelphia
Ethel
took
the
she
on
in
conferences
which
History
view,"
The
civilized point of
New York
Mary Meyer
Theory
conducted
Linguist.ic
General
next
continu.e
depar.tmenLwill
Art
ot
I1Iinois
Janet
Phelps
Marie
year with no other additions or by the Department of Philosophy last
GEOLOGY
.
winter showed how much she had to
changes.
Rosanne Dunlap Bennett
Mr. William Creet, from Columbia, give to the intellectual life of the
Pennsylvania
in abuntiG
will take over diction instruction. He college."
lsen
J
Virginia
Marie
U
authority
Fiesel,
Eva
world
a
Mrs.
will make recordings of the freehmen
Ohio
cum /aude
voices on entrance and throughout the on EtrullCan and other ancient lanENGLISH
guages,
died
on
Thursday
at
the
�Iosc
r'
year.
Agnes Allinson
By a recenfl'gift, Mr."'bavid H. Ten- of her firlt year as visiting Professor
Pennsylvania
cum laudo
nent, Profe8llOr of Biology 1912-1988 of Linguistics at Bryn Mawr College
Bitrnard
Katharine
Elizabeth
will be able to retire 'from t.eaching under a tJkee year appointment. She
California
in absen tia.
and devote himself to reseaJ'ch in his had lectured at the University of Mua
th
Bingay
Robert
Elizabe
1983
in
nich until her dismiasal
own laboratory.
Pennsylvania
cum laude
Mrs. Helen Talt Manning will cause of Jewish anceatry. She spent
Helen Elizabeth Cotton
inscripyear
studying
following
the
leave on a sabbatical year to work on
Massachusetts
a book. Her place as Dean will be tions in various Italian museums and
Maryland
Janet
Virginia
Diehl
taken by MilS Julia Ward, who is to came to this country in 1984 as re
New
York
Madge
Nathan
Haas
conti1)ue working with the freshmen, search assistant in Etruscan at Yale,
Josephine
Bond
Ham
Pennsylvania
and by lUiu Dorothy Walsh, who is where she �mained until last year.
Emily Williamson Johnson Maryland
tn connection with ,Etruscan Iinto advi�e students in the higher
Margaret Sprague Lippincott
gulstica,
1\Irs.
Fiese1
was
particularly
classes.
.
magna. cum. laudd
Pennsylvania
Mr.Edward Waiaon, of the Geology Interested in the origin of the Latin
(with
distinction
in
�nrliab)
departmtnt, and Mr. Milton C. Nahm, alphabet. While in this country. she
W'ashington, D.C..
Mary Livingston
Philosophy department, will return examined inscriptions at museums in
Mary Ellu.beth Lloyd Pennsylvania
·
..
from sahbatie:al leaves. Mr, Paul Philaaelphia and New York and e
Elizabeth Duncan Lyle
Weiss and Mrs. Grace de Laguna, also tablished reliable evidence that the
tlumnt4 cum laude
Maasachusetta
that
from
olved
v
of the Philosophy department, are to Latin alphal>et was e,
(with
distinction
in
English)
from
rather
than
Greeks
Italian
be away J'lext year. Miaa Walsh, Mr. of the
Anne Tasker Ogle M.rbury
Etruscans.
lOuthern
of
the
that
Nahm and Mr, D. T. V eltman will
Maryland
A thoroughly trained Indo-Euroteach required Phi1osophy. The Logic
n
Emma
immerma
Scott
Z
courae will be given by Mr. Henry pean philologist as well as a linguistic
Pennsylvania
�m la lldd
Bradford Smith of the Univenlty of expert, she had studied the languages
E
th
Jane
Ne w Jersey
Simpson
hl��
atten·
of Asia Minor with particular
Pennsylvania.
rl1D1a Johnston Walker. Xenneaaee
Vl
sent.pre
with
familiar
Mr. William Lewis Doyle, of Johns tlon and WM
.Marjorie Caroline Wylie
Hopkinl and Cambrid� Universities day reieare:h on the subject.
Massachusetts
i" ab.entia
has been appoin� to the Biology
•
(work for t.his delTfl:
depa.rtment. His field is Bio-Chem- Clauicot Subject-matter j" FifUblth
completed In February)
istry and Bla-Physics,
artd Si%tee'Plth Certturv Painting ami
FRENCH
Mlle\ Germaine Br� will become Sculpture. Mr. Edwin Francia Gay,
Margaret Hetherington Houck
Auistant.P
- rofeasor of French. Leave Harv.rd profealOr 0f EconomlC
. )H'11- C*rn laude
New York
of .bsenef has heen granted Mlle. tory, will give Rubllc lectures in the
Katharine Moss 'Jacoby
,.I
Madeleine Soubeiran for the year on . rine on Soeial'Grtd
ProbmogM.cum laude
New York City
p
account of illness.
Mis. Cornelia
_ J• ""d
.. I. Tudor.. He is to re".. "rwcr
(with distind'ion in French)
Lynde Meigs is to be Aaaoe
iate- proain on campus and conduet a semi· Sara Bevan Park'
;
I..... r ot En-Usb
on
t
Compo.ition
•
na
N' "noI RftloIIt"fOK and
nary 0n Th. I-'
ill Cb.drttio.
M a-land
Margaret Kingsland Hasdell Fou a- an advanced underlTaduate courae in
(with distinction in Frenc
MISS G. G_ lONG RETIRES

MARCl:RV C. HARTMAN.., '88
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Chicago S��own Young Violinist Gives
Radcliffe Degree Goal Steady Downpour Accompanies S
Perf
Poise
orm
d
e
an
c
Bryp. Mawr on Wheye�
Of Alternate Fellow
Of Seniors on Last Da
-

H.

Cykmanl

Retains

Handel's

hes
f , C1asses

r:

MlIY H.-Study rain RUingly ae· a speech for a gymnuium would
be
.
COml)anled he speeches .and .song!! ot a I>eP talk; but ne\·e.r let it be
aald
�
.
(he semors -farewell to the campu..s that I promoted this den of iniquity."
.
The Deanery.
Ma" l.f.-Unlike
on the Last Day ot Classes. The In Body l\lechanics she learned three:
most child prodigies whose mechanical
speakers attacked their special de-- useful ....ords
.
"Don't .....alk walk." In
capabilities, u.ually outstrip their MAJO
0, NARAMORE WINS
RS IN PHILOSOPHY pa:t�\ents with thoroughly ' formed tennis she learned to 10ve' tHe yellow
artistic underetanding, Harry Cyko�mlOns, and the class as a whole Rag forbidding use of the courts, In
seems to know exactly what he
man
M
,
PM/Qdt/"
Station lVFIL,
a M
Leigh Steinhardt. alternate for the bid the taculty a dolefu� adieu.
swimming to avoid the uncandid cam·
roared ' 17
!O.-"N.8.C I "
trained waRts to express wiJ.h his violin, and Eurol)ea� Fellowship this year, was
Miss Winifred Safford, the first ora- eraman (rom FortI/lie who tried to
on the whole, ru::hieves his aims with
B�YII Mawr voicc&} •
the Charles S. Hinchman Memorial tor, spotte d n Taylor and of it. She snap her on her
maiden Voyage into
technical success.
[n a well-known Scholar for 1936·37.
She is doing recalled hel' experiences there as a the I)()()I.
j'Spelling NBC," said Mr. Paul
program of Purcell, Bach, Pugllani�
honors work in Philosophy and her m nitor, in whi h office she heard a
Wing with well-feigned enthusiasm.
'
�
�
When �Iay Day came she was de
Mendelssohn, Handel, Paganini and average is 90.097. Next year she
.
"S·P.E.L.L-I.N.GI!!... we shouted
l)hIIOsoph�cal vOice from beneath a moted from folk dRTlcing to sewing
Saint--Saens, he seemed completely at
plans to start in on a .three year desk talklllg of a vegctable soul, anback at him.
costumes in the cellar while othe..
his ease and a master of the musical drive for a Ph.D. at Radcliffe, skip.
other v()1ce from the "Black Hole of
-.!!Spelling Bee.
danced on the Green Now as others
The Bryn Mawr situation.
ping an M.A. degree, with teaching CalcuUa" !n"'o�ing beauty of line, a
College girls-" A,nd we were on
file in \0 graduate she fears she 1;\..11
.
Particularly delightful wal his as a po!!sible future.
beard remllli mg scenes III the life
�
"Running ur the line in a bath
be
the air.
·
interpretation hf the Mendetsaohn
To begin with, Miss Steinhardt was ot Lady GOOI\'a ; all these an� more
ing
suit "'ith a hockey st(ck in one
There were preliminaries, however. Conurtp ,,,. E 'mirwr, which started born in New York in 1917, and-though
she heard daily.
It is hard, she hand and n tennis racquet in the other
There was an armored bus to take off rather weakly, gaining force and admittedly a normal child, displayed assure
'
s �s, to leave these dear-aceus· making Ufl three season
s at once."
us In to Strawbridg.e'I; there w�re beauty after the cadenza. In this abnormal tendencies through thc early
tomed thmgs.
"My friends," the fourth speaker,
sober Philadelphia citizens listening work he displayed real excellence of part of her school career. She went
l;iuddled against the wall On the
Elizabeth Ann Stainton, began, "the
a�'kance to atrains of Songs the Whole tone as well a
�,rr
nslght into the char· to kindergarten at the. Dalton Pro- Dalton stairs,
Anne Robert's let bit:'
Library is a dear, hallowed place, a
World Should Know, sung by- a bus· ader of the rpusic. This was true gressive School at the lige of four, te:rness lnvail,
noble bitterness born
I
place of sweet affinity." She entered
ful of Iight·hearted collegiate souis; also of the Handel·FleKh Praller did two years' work in one, skipped of luffering.
fhysics left her witb
it just once her fl'eshman year, after
there was Stra"llbridge's, closed for from 'Te Deum' in which he managed the next year in no time at all, and an "Achilles·J.or
toise complex," .. and
that "Cook's" tour on which all fresh·
the night, with a single door bearing to retain all the simple power of entered the fourth grade at five.
spots before the eyes, General de
the inscription, "Entrance to WFIL" Handel a t his best. Less fortunate, Thr:ee years passed, still in the Ciln bility was unavoidable when ahe found men are take�, and ther.ein wrote a
)1Oem, a lovely thing called Stormlll
We were wafted upstairs in an ele· perhaps, was the Caprice t. of Paga· fines of the fo'urth grade, while Miss that her partners in the experiments
rsetves in a smaH 1'lil�i, in which Cykman appeared too Stejnhardt struggled for the mastery thought up the answers faster than Reading 1t In a bell·Jike voice,
vator and found
she gave thc whole a new signifl·
carpeted room lu of voicea; Univer· absorbed in technical intricacies to of Fnnch, a tongue which was later she could copy them down. It result·
c
ughing in Chi- achieve musical continuity and flnish. to boost her to fame. It seemed to be ed in a terrible yearning for anything ane<! (aided by interpolations by Mrs.
sity of Chicago gir
The most striking adverse criticism a case of permanent fixation. When not physiclI ; so, ahe warns, · be sure King) :
cag-Q,"'our radio man talking with per·
be made of Harry Cykman
to
she finally got to the sixth grade she what the Dean means when she says, "There gleefully scratche's a 8park or
feet abandon to one a thousand miles
.
not
two
inconsistency
did
He
seem
able
won a spelling bee, and was rewarded "Physics?"
away. And ..yet t.he world wasn't in
to
remain
for
Prom
lightening's steel eneased side."
length
ot
any
time
at
by
a
prize
.f
three
dollars.
It was
on this, it w'as ai private as a tele.
Elizabeth Holzworth was more than
(Note: You don't sayl)
his
own
standard
of
excellence.
This
graded,
however,
according
to
age,
phone, a party telephone, anyway.
bitter, she was vindictive.
Let us
can, of course, be attributed to his and being very young, it was her quote from jler vitriolic words: "I HThe wise· old mun s hidd(lll now;
Placards with our names and num·
youth, but judged in the light of the privilege . to spell prejudice "predu· suppose
the most fitting kind ot He always knows where it it. safe to
bers were hung around Our necks and
illay.
beat. professional playing, he was 100 dice" and atill emerge victorious.
we took our places in order from one
But the gay young stars, still pranc·
erratic to be an excellent performer.
A
progressive
school
tended
to make
to fttteen, our captain, Dewilda Nara
ootten Favors
ing about,
In this recital, he was laboring under Miss Steinhardt "nasty and bratty," Mrs.
more, '38, and our first mate; Marga
Have
most of their brightness washed
two difficulties-an accompapjst who and in 1926 she "as transferred to
Social Economy Major
ret McEwan, '39, being respectively
away."
did not do him justice, and the lact the Horace Mann School for Gifts,
first and aeatnd. Mr. Paul Wing, the
(Note: t don't blame them-this
that hil program was 80 well known, where she was put back a year be· "Kept on the Run," Found Visit
spelling master, rehearsed us care
would wash away almost anything.
and hal �n so well handletl by others cause "she was a ).'ear ahead." For
"Passtd Like a Flash"
fully, testeg our voices, and read tbe
It leaves me lim)).)
wrthin the experience ot the audience, a time she did nothing but mathema·
fules. At exactly one "mInute to ten,
Miss Stainton's relations with the
that i t was difficult to resist th� temp· tics.
Then force of circumstances
With the charm that has won her
we formed the preScribed semi-circle
Library '"'from that time on wero
talion of measuring him with the sent her to tbe Chiiteau Brillanhnont
80 many instantaneous friends, Mrs.
around the microphone. We had a
slight. ' "It is," f!he affirms, "a place
great violinists of our time. On the in Lausanne for the ninth grade ; as
Barbara Wootton, in an interview
" SUdden terrifying vision of peo-
you must take or leave alone. There
whole, however, he "let these dim· usual she <\\'as the youngest in the
IIhortly before her departure, ex·
pie all over the United States, fid·
is no middle ,vay."
culties successfully, and gave a per· school and was thereby made acutely
pressed her regreta tha� she had not
dUng absent·mindedly with their radio
Undel· Pembf'oke Arch Lucy Kim.
!orll\ance marked by poise, technical uncomfortable
seen more of the campus, nOJ become
dials and tuning in on us. We could
berly presented the emblcms of the
capability and artistic beauty.
But her experience in Switzerland
better acquainted with the students.
see an anticipatory picture of our
senior dass to Blanca Noel, junior
P. R, R,
won her an Alliance Francaise medal
"well informed" graduate students
Yet
Aunt S- swooning with family
---president.
The crown, which may
her senior year at Horace Mann, a
and "aUI'active" undergraduates "kel)t
shame a!! we misspelled the word
) shade, and keep.
serve
all
a
lam
PHYSICS SYMPOSIUM . "great, heavy. thing," given for ex- her on lhe run" and made
.l
"bourgeois." -'
rain
ofT
on
lIuch OCi!asions as
the
.JUNE cellence in French. She also shared her visit. . "pass like a flash." Parade Night; the
TO MEET -IN
Nobody went down in the fir!!t
seeptre (alifts
highest scholastic honors with one
Her oplOlon on the then pend ing
round.'" Mr. Wing's "spelfome1er," the
spoon ) , hsomelhing of ourselves"; the
other
person,
and
was
Editor.in.Chief
The physics department will con·
social economy major was most en·
·
!!ignal of defeat, remained unblown,
sword to fight. the good figbt wue
of the school maiazine.
duct a 8Y
Posium
from
June
14·18,
lightening. Being a socio-economist
�
.
with a hat over its four·toned horns.
hand'ed over with a word of goodb).·e
to college at
Miss
�hardt
csrne
deallOg With method, of attack 011
herself, she naturally favored thc
In the second and third rounds the
for th"II'
former owncrs. The cer�
16 and is graduating at 20. She bel'"
projects. " But," she went on, "I am
problems of thc solid state. Speakers
ranks began to
thin.
"Anise,"
ttJony
dosed
with the singing of class
majoring n
English, but was II f
i
will be physicists from acadcmic and gan by
'
a
or fltlll"ling
mto
that puts reaIIty
"
"newel," "unguents" rolred like bowl·
and
,oll.ge
song.,
IIflt·
h
"
Ph·1
b
b
I OSOP Y Y t e
, dUatria
' 1 IaboratorIea. Two papers, converted to
10
undergraduate economics. The two
ng balls among us, and Chicago
...
course her sopbomore year. She
each taking approximately an hour, year
must be linked togeth(r. $o(,Ul1 ceongloated in its superior strength.
on
the
committee
of
three
runwas
WI'II be presented each day, and will
omy courses are offered in the under- Ground Break,'ng Marks
At 10.30, the "verbal treasure-chest"
nin� the Philosophy Club in 1936-36,
be followed by discussion.
graduate dellartments in England. ex·
Start of New Building
was opened. Helen Bridgman, blind
was president of it this year, and has
All the research now being done in
cellently suited for the students, and,
folded, plunged her hand into a blue
two years.
'
•
the phySlcs
'
department IOVO
Ives 8 0I· been on The LanterN. tor
moreover, are taken by a great num· '"- '
, a-'n
,en
be
D P ,
plush box and Mew out· a 35 eent
t
..-x: , " " ,
Mem rs
thlctically, she is not inclined', she
ids.
"''fr. Patterson is working on
ber of them." Mrs. Wootton's new
'
'.
.
word. In the meantime, Chicago was
as avoided 8S Car as pGsf!ible major
ASSist PreSident Park
X-ray � solids and crystal structun,
book, appearing in the fall, will he
four spellers ahead of us, and nearly
and minor forms of sport. Perhaps
---Mr.
Michels
on
specific
heats
and
and
called Lamellt lor EconolltiCB4li'ld deals
all the treaaure words went to their
.
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Now r sometimes wonder justification. Much more am I pleadTo Buy Food
ing for the abolition Qf the word
whether that current has not become
"use," and for the freeing of the hu.IS SUM NEEDED
too 8tr&!lg' and whether there would be
man spirit. To be lure, we will thus
sufficient opportunity for a full life free some harmless cranks.
To be
;;r.,;-(ESIJeciuli'l f:Ol/ lt'ibl/fC{1 b" t/" CO" ,.
i f the world were emptil.'<i of Borne of sure, we will thus waste' some precious

Dr. Flexner Defends
Intellectual Freedom

o

•

Col1�ge Drive to Aid
Spanish War Relief

•

•

___

$10,000

_

give it 8ig- dollars, but whllt Is inflnitely more
important is the (acE T
hat we will be
nificancei in other wQl"ds, whether our
striking the shackles off the human
conception of what Is useful may not
mind and setting .it free for' the ad..-...
'have become too · na'-w
to be ad.- ventures which in our own day have
uu
quate to t h e roaming alld, if )'oU will, taken Hale and Rutherfo.d arfd Eincapricious possibilities of the human stein and their peers millions upon
millions of �miles into the uttermost
.p".,
• . ,.
t e
m
p
We may'look at this queation frQm
p
he
g
two points of view: the scie'ntitfc� What Rutherford and others Iilfe
the humanistic! or spiritual.
Let us Bohr and Millikan have done out of
the useless things that

I;� �:: ; �= ����:�� � ��:!�

take-,he scientific first.
I recall a sheer curiosity in the effort to underconversation which I had some years stand the construction of the atom
ago wilh Mr. George Eastm,n on the has released forces which may trans-

subject of �. Mr. Eastman, a wise
and gentle, U
r-seeing man, gifted with
exquisite taste in music and arf, had
been aa)'ing_to ..me that he m�nt to

form human life, but this ultimate

mit/ot!
gees.)

{Qr tile RcJic{ of SIXUlill1t RC{II-

practically negligible.'t

I shall not forget his astonishment
on this occasion. He dsked me to explain. I replied to }lim:
'Mr. Eastman, Marconi was in-

evitable.

The real credit for every-

thing that has been done in the field

..

;

of wireless belongs, as far as such
fundamental credit'cftn � definitely
a�signcd to anyone, to Professor

Pasteur, Koch,
Ehrlich, Theobald and irresponsible thinker, be he right
Smith, and scores of others-advan- or wrollg. The real enemy is the man
tages that could ne\'cr have ac�rued who tries to mould the human sllirit
if the idea of I)()ssible use had )Jer· so that i� wil� not dare to spre\d i\s
,
These great wIngs
as Its WillS'S were once spread in
meated their minds.
artists, sdentista and bacteriologists, Italy, Germanl', Grea� Britain and
disseminated the .spirit which pre·
\'ailed in laboratodes in which for all
they and others knew they were sim
ply following the line of their owrf

,

could not undel'tde the task of colleetintr: money in the last week of

clnsscs. The intereet already aroused
in the College has prepared .the way
for efTeeth'e work next Call. Menn.
,\.h·1
LendI' SerVLce Commit·
L e, the F r'

tee 11(!(>(
I s S10,000 tl! enrry on its work
with , refugee children through the

NEW

MIIST E XC L U S I V E
H I I T E L II E S I II E N C E

F O il
•

.

IJIld fla ... !III1Hf iflfrrf'Hling!
..

'''" .,

tion and s$lecled c1lenlele

. . •

InterestinQ bectluse of its
culturtll environment. Home
of Lilerary, Drama and Colleqe
CIUbs . . . Music and Art-Studios
. . . Recitals. and Lectures daHy.

SwimminQ Pool . . . Squash
Courts

In Radnor Han, or, after fOU reach

. . . Sun

Deck . .

.

Grin·

ntlsium . . , Terrtlces . , . LibrMY

home, sent directly to the American
Friends' Service Committee Store

1515

•

WOMEN

!' U II N ll

Exclusive bectluse of its loea·

vanit,. Clothes (01' children, cspeciaJly
good used clothes for boys, arc much
.
needed, Such gi fts may be given to
Mi u G.·eenebnum or Miss Waldstein

room,
phia,

fllll K ' S

700 rooms each

Cherry Street. Philadel·

..•

with a radio.

•

•

T.n.II from U.5f per dor. From SU per..u

Wril. kII' d•.alpUT. booU-, "C."

MciNTYRE'S DINING
ROOM AND GRILL

�1.27 E. Lancucrr An., Ardmo�

(

e,

of EUR O P E

Take a squint at the family archives over this
Easter vacation-the daquerreolypes of the
Grand Old Grad off on hts GRANO TOUR. and
his exuberant letters home : ·'Jndescrtbable lux� C
uries on ship" , , , "swift, eaqle-like OJqhl ofpasIsoge" . , . "tru1y epIcurean fare" "
" hOSJ2UUll!
,,-""
•
wedded indissolubly to perlecHon in seaman·
ship", . ' , . . and " the deIJghJful fellow voyagers, among Ihem one whose beauty makes me
tremble IJke an aspen leaf e'en as Ipen these Inadequate lines !n her blushfnQpraise,"
.

•

they bring satisfaction to an indiv;dual 00,1 ben' upon ;,. own pur;fica
tion and elevation is all l'he juslification that they need. And in justify
ing these without any referenee what
soever to usefulness we justify col
leges, universitics, and institutes of

llOYD
Of course, the dears met on eUber HAMBURG·AMERICAN UNE or
those exPress services fOWlded in 184,1 and 1857 in the charminq Hanseatic eWes of

NORTH GERMAN

For Ihese llNlS set the pace of luxury�securUy·speid
·Ihal leads rlQht throUQh ihe aQe. (with almost Fourieen
Milllon passengers carrled) into our 00th and 80th Anni�
versaries in the ultra modem way• • • •

•

\

the dignit)' with which human beings
i no
assoc.iate with one another. If ;
particular business of Bryn Mawr or
any _other institution of learnine to
cultivate characler. II character do,l
not spontaneously develop in the at'
re of the,e qu.ilding1 anQ of ...
mospbe
quan.J-ie_ba81, of the
..
."....�'!;
tum
0 "spectroscopy, -which is this campus, it is-worth no teach.e�. _ ,
__ to dc\'e!dp it
od
in daily uae by--])eOple· who have 0 while to make.- an. d
at all.
idu all to how It came about.

t1r'eo r

The subject whicb I have cho&C!n haa
at this moment a peculiar poignancy.
In certaib. large areas-Russia. Ger
many, and Ital)' especially-the effort
is now being made to clamp down the
freedom of the human Ipirit. Un i
venities .re heinl reorpnised 80 that

•

the North G.rman Lloyd swlU expresses BREMEN and
EUROPA, and palatial COLUMBUS; the Hamb1ll!l-AmerlcCID
1Ja.••• Famous Four ExpresseS-NEWYORK,HANSA,HAMBIJRG,
DEU1SCHLAND wherein Cabin Class. even tn
-the heIqhJ of
season, is only $171 up to lrtsh-EnqUsh POrts. with $S more
.\0 CherboUl'Q, $13 more 10 HambUl'Q.

}s

plain the terms I use-what is known
now .1 "group theory" was an abtract .nd inapplicable mathematical
theory. It was developed b/ men who
were curious and' whose curiosity led
them into atrange paths ; but ",roup

•

Hamburq and Bremen. a.ols of adjectives, Greek Letter fratemU1es and romances have
had Ihl. shlpboard orlq!n durinQ the paol 80 and 80 yearsJ

B painting, a
poem, "a 'lymphonr, mathematicaHruth,..\' new scientific
all the justi
selv
fact bear in them
fication that Bryn Mawr College and ...

.

also, had a

GRAN-D'-ToUR

spoken of science; I have spoken of
mathematics, buCwhat I say Is equal'ly
true of musiC! and art and of every
other.. expression of the untrammeled
The· mere fact that
human spirit.

other colleges need or require: I say
nothing
of character and of other
Maxwell
and
Hertz
Hertz.
Heinrich
were geniuses without thought of use. catchwords which have been used
Marconi was a clever inventor with from time to time to justiCy expendi
ture upon inatitutions of lenrning.
no thought but use. . .�
Again-and I am not a malhema- Character . is dependent upon up
ticinn, 80 I mUlt not' be asked to ex- bringing, upon asSOCiation, and upon

.'11'

•

ceiving device called coherer, almost
research.
An institution like this
universally discarded.'
Hertz and Maxwell could invent college, which Ihas set free auccessi\'e
'1ess gcnerations of human lOul., is amply
nothing, but it was their usc
justified whether this graduate or
which
seized
was
theoretical work
upon by a clever technician and which that makes a so-called useful conti-ibu
h.s created new m€!nnl for communi- tion to human knowledge or not. A

The whole calculus of probt.bility
was diteo¥ered b:y -mathematieians
wbose real interest wa. the rationaliulion of gambling. It hal failed of
the practical purpose whJch they desikned tor 'it, but- it ha. furnished a
scientific basil for all types ?f insur-

I ,-',
,
, >

::h:e�u:n:;t:ed::s�,:a:te:'�·=====Jl::::1=�=����:

entific problcm still remaining-the they were founded,
Clearly I cannot now touch at e\'ery
detection and demonstratiQll of the
electromagnetic waves which are point upon the importance of sJliritual
1 have
the carriers of wireless signals- and intellectual freedom.

cation, utility, and amusement lu
which men whose merits are relatively
slight have obtained fame and earned
millions, Who were the useful men?
Not Marconi, but Clel'k Maxwell and

,•

.

J

011, and
that .they contain a theory which parentiy useless acfi"jty goes
re are
th
this
of
activity
useless
out
t
has already· added la.rgely to the
n
may
to
ies
whic
come
likely
diS<!over
methods and resources of pure
well
pro\'e
of
infinitely
fl1
S
)re
import.Jnlathemalics."
Other disco,'eries
mind and to the
lIupplemented Maxwell's theoretical ance to the human
the ' accompllsh
spirit
than
human
next
fifteen
the
years.
work durinl{
for which
Finally in 1887 and 1888 the sci. ment of the usefu,," ends

.,.-\Iarconi, but what did Marconi invent!
Merely � the lall , technical
detail, mainly the now obsolete �-

,,

Arter coneultation with the President, it was decided that the students

natural curiosity.' . :'".
Clerk Maxwell, who in 1865 carried
Over: a pel'iod of one 01' two hun·
out certain abstruse" and remote
years the contributiOlLs ot pl'O
dred
.
of
field
ons
the
magnet
in
calculati
l\laxwell re- fessional schools to their respective
ism and clectricity.
found' to
Jlrocluced his abstract equations ill activities will probably be
training
of men
the
so
ot
in
lie
much
R
n treatise published in 1879. At the
who
may
tomorrow
become
practical
next meeting of the British Associaawyers 01'
lioll Professor H. J. "s. Smith, of engineers 01." practical
the
l
in
fact that
but
doctors
practica
OXfOl'd, declared that "no mathema
ticiallll' can turn ov�r the pages of even in the pursuit of strictly prae
s
the� volumes without realizin( fical aims an enormou amount of ap

was solved by Heinrich Hertz, a
worker in Helmholtz's laboratory hi
Berlin. Neither Maxwell nor Hertz
had an] concern about the utility
of their work: no luch thought ever
entered their minds, They had no
I .,·3Otkal objec';v.. The Im·.nto,
in the legal Kense was, of ..course,

,II , 'I'
I . '.
)

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Pag. Fiv.
.�

- the
cently gone to Spain to aid- in
orpnizntion ot relief.

summel', To aid in securing this fund,
A g(OUP of graduate and unde",
•
0eM HeIcn Taft MaIming has CQngraduate students held a meeting on
.
te(i t0 act 88 ch.urman
0
sen
'
1 a com·
May 9 to discu9lJ the l)os8ibilit" 01
IIIIttee consisting of the following
organizing a drive in the Colleg. to
be
aid Spanish refugee children.
The rnem ttl: President Marion Edward"
Paltk, G erlrude EI)', 1899, Mnrgal'et
Spanish Child- Feeding Mission of the
Reeve Cnr)', , W'
·07 I'I
' ary Sweeney, canAmerican Friends' Service Committee
didate
fot
the
Ph,
D. and for years
interested the group both beca\.lse of
� as ociAted w ith
he
International In·
�
�
the etrective.. wOlk done by the Friends
.
,
litllute
for
Olrls
In
Spain,
Martha Va'n
in the past and because of the non'
oe8C!l
1939,
Profel!Sor �ily ' Ross
partisan chara(,ter of their plana for
'
aylor, Treasurer.
Marlon
Belle
relief in Loyalist And Rebel territory.
GI'ccnebaum
Rnd
Hodee
WaldsJein,
The confidence which any Bryn Mawr
·
group naturally feels in the work of graduate students,. haye been ap
pointed as a lIubcommittee to take
the Friends is strengthened b)' the
chal'ge o( collecting clothing.
fact t�t O r. Rufus Jones is chairman
Money contributions may be sent
of the American Friends' Service
to LiJ)' Ross Ta)'Lor, Treasurer, Bryn
Committee,
Miss Emma Cadb\lry.
,'I·
_ Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Penns

and unforeseen and unpredictable
practical result is not offered a' a
justification for Rutherford or Eindevote his vast fortune to the promo- steiQA)r Millikan or Bohr or any of
'
tion of education in useful subjects. their peers.
Let them alone,
No
t ventured to ask him whom he re- educational administ,'ator can possi- they nlOy becOme tools of those 'vho
gardea as the most uscful worker in bly direct the channels in which these believe in n sl)CCial I>olitical, econo,",·"
science in the WGrld. He replied in- or other men shall work. The waste, or racial creed,
Now and then a
It thoughtless individual in one of the
stantaneously : "Marconi-"
I sur- I admit again, looks prodigious.
is not really 110. All the wast� that fe..... dcmoCracies left in this world w,·11
prised him by eoying : ·
could
be summed up in developing the even question the fundamental i m" Whatever pleasure we derive
of bacteriology is as nothing I)()rlance of absolutel" untrammel.d
science
from the radio or however wireless
to the adyantages which Bcadelnk freedom. The real enem)'
compared
and the radio may have added to
from the discoveries of of the human race is not the fearless
accrued
have
,as
s.
human life, Marconi's hare w
_

1897. Secretary of the Friend,' Internntional Center in Vienna, hu re-

�������

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

TakoYourCarAloD".. Morethanl400 wlthuslaslyear.ldeal

lourinq abroad. Ask for bool:lel; "MolorbrldQe 10 Europe",
.

•

.
,
-LIke havlnQthe ,,
vean
for a fC\lier-tn-1aw , . that's consulJtnQ

with our EJ)UCAtIOIfAL IE.VICE DE'ABtllEBt, All about
Summer Courses Abroad and Speciale 10 Arts and' �
Sciences alGonnanUnlverolt!e. (Just like Grandfather \ltd). "
dnd all other matters concemJnq Students on Grand
T()UlS. Personal Consultations arranqad on YO\l.f inquiry.
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Audience Attends_
Official Olympic Movies

•

Small

Reunion Held Here
Reader's Interest is
Of Thirteen ClaHes
Neglected in Lantern

•

Continued.

Film hcludrs Picturesque Shots of

,

Diving and Skating

is odious, and oonciudes with a rath�[

Goooltort Hall, Alall II .-The Ger·
presented

....the
.

ntire Oly'mpic Games.

The. film

(mother of �ulse '38 and Janet '40) ,
Ch
arlotte Tyler 'S2 and Peggy Little
'
morc equivocal termll. One sentence Sc
ott, '85, "were chosen to speak for
partlcula!'ly, wbirh may be Spender's the four groups of alumnae present.

diettnguish

was sponlOred by Miss Emma Von
Lleben,

the Cermall government, is taking it
on a world tour " to. promote the
friendly feeling of nation•. " This is

Wright's

editorial,

01" Miss Dimock's, is quite Kantian

he .revi�w of ..Virginia Woolf'. Th�

All the aporta in the Games from

stunts qn parallel bars to polo wcre
Ilicturcd. AliiJo there were shots or

Mr. ChtJrlcif

J.

Rhoad., Pre.Wmtt

of the Board 0/ Directors, hlMU
a Ihovel/lll 0/ cartli lor tM ?lew
science bltilding.

Sheep has die' typical trick of a.lter hockey field took place before dinner.
no.tlo� between oveNlimplinca.'Uon anrt The Baccalaureate Addreu was given
over - ornamentation.' "V i r g i n i n at cight.
Wool!'s new book, Tlte Yeara, is n dhl .. The finals of the Alumnae Tennis

�

appOintment.

-.....::.....-----�--:-_:_-, I because

WaJI

•

. HI Well uneaseer Avenue
H.vuford, Pa,
Ard. 2966

W8I shown only briefly.

The couple
Our advertisers are reliable mer
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value on healthy nerves
.s did the deadly duels
of long Igo
N Joanna de Tuscan's own

I

w o r d . : "A pe n o n who
twitched or did$- have nerve
control would never scand OUf
in fendag. My No. 1 reason for
choosing Camels is-mey never
jangle my nerveL I enjoy smok
ing Camels as often u I pleue.
It's Camels for me always 'for
digestion!s lake' .and when 1
feel ] need a lifi: They're .0
- UDUJUally mild and never make
PI), throaf hlltlh or rou,z:h."

__

.�

•

SCHOLARSHIP MAN. "The

"JACK OAKIE's""
COLLEGE"

•

Jack Oakl.tuM abe " coUe,e" ,Cateb,

toughest pan of studying is
stickina to it hour aker hour:'
sa,.. James Dean. '38. "l'v.e
Ihmed that .moking Camels
help. "se the nervous feo·
•

".. _ •
.QI..... Mt ,'-I .. -.\1:"
u.. ttl' IAaI ,.. e
.. Jobl II !be -..I "
.......
1 . Ifta. lII....n
. ., till' If.w

_

iDg puts much the same
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Today the sport of' fene-

Mr '
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this Summer?

These were: '91, '92 and '94 ; �1()..'13;

It is a disappointmcnt
na
ment (somehow managed dur
. . ." Again, she 18 carelen .
the week-end)....)f ay Day mo\riea,
and shadow, was won by Germany. in the use of words. Personally we
ditional p"ienies and luncheons, a
States an easy vletory. The diving.
The Austrian couple, who were the feel that the "time-element" indeed
ting ot the Chairmen ot the Re
wen-shown in slow motion, was filmed
most graceful skaters, had not suff!.- "seems minimized" when The l'tar. gional Scholarships Cotnmittees, a tea
from unusu.al angles
ciently worked out their steps. Fin- is already despaired of as an influence for the aeniors and finally the senior
The United States won the crew
land waa first in ski-racing and Swe- on the modern novel.
The blessed bonfire made Monday an active ,day.
rlcing, but
defeated in rowing
den in aki-jumping.
event of tbe liftle red volumo.'s ar- , Tuesday the Alumn"ae-Vanity ten
and canoeing. Gymnastka and mllSS
The -eleventh Olympic Games were rival might be more welcome if labor nis matches were played in the morn
exercises followed and Rnally the
uch 85 these were leBS obvious. ing and Alumnae were invited to the
cl
� by Count Baillie-Latour alld pain
horse-back riding. There was' cross
ended <as the'y began with a parade of
Senior' Garden Party that afternoon.
country riding, jumping Ilnd polo
the nations and the singing of the
Commencement
and luncheon on Dal
HARPER
METIiOO
SHOP
....hich
.
was won by Argentina.
Olympic hymn.
ton
Green
brought
the reunion to n
�ompl�u
Bea;'r
StM'iu
.
In the .....inter sports SOnja Henie,
close
on
Wednesday.
SC4lp
Trta''''
e
ntl
winner ot the women's Rgure I8kalillg,
IJrominentiy
in the track e
�ts giving the United

l.duiJuJ.oRl

'29-'32; and 'S5 and '36. Miss Park
etlT8 represent! in our minds the also addressed the members. The
apolh(!08is of the weakest phase! of �round breaking ceremony for the
The Lantern', critical style. Miss O. New Science Building on the upper

the Arst. American college where it. haa
betn ahown.

Jesse Owens figured

Miss

and here they arc t!J:pressed in even

who, under the auspices of

.... the lighting of (he Olympic torch,
Rfchard Straus, conducting his Olym
pic hymn, and .of Bitler.

'35 and 'SG.

--.

_
_
_

One

iJD
,�W

to a discouragipgly

small audience ·the official movies of

·

Con�tlnlJe.d from Palll

otwioul dittlnction .. between SIM!nser
Approximately 300 Alumnae, an un
and Shakespeare. She expresses the usually satisfying number, appeared
cOln»lctc difference bftwee.n the two lor the m08t popular feature of the
poetl with admirable clarity and in weekly schedule, the Alumnae Lunch
full detail. Miss D ock's review of eon, 'Which was held in the Deanery,
StCllhCll Spender's
book embod Sunday noon.
A:bby Brayton Durfe
ies llle SIlRle political theories which '94, Elizabeth Taylor Russell, '11

man Clubs of Bryn Mawr . ad Hner
ford

---+---

from Pa",e Qlle

Wily not
'

cowie b, huI, GoodmaD and Geot�a
SEtlj1I Jiollywood co_diaa.! Jud,
tiulaod "111" So loio Jack Oakie·.
CoUe
••• Tuad.,.-II:,O p m E.5.T.

(9;,0 pm I.D.5.T.I, 7:'0 pm C.S.T..
6:,0 pm N. S.T., ':'0 pm p.s.'r.,
0TCt WA B e · Colll&Dbla Nmrock.

•

,ion or study."

•

"

HE BROKE.the world's iodoor ..f4�yd.

dash record twice in one day, Ray
Elllnwood-seosatiow U. ofChicago
quarte.r--miler-prden Camels. "l ind
dal\ Camels opened tbedoor to amok
-tog-pleasure.' he .a,s.

o
,,: , ......j.a...
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. ... ... .." ... $ •
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RJIIACais"
t
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WRESTLING ACE, Joe Green, _brorbs

pleoty of punishmenr. "A 1008 training
grind ..trains nerves." .a,.. Joe. "I eojoy
Camels often - they nevu ;.ogle my
oerves. Whea rIO tired afta- a bout. •
Camel jives me • real 'lift" io C!:nerl}'."

" ,

nm .COLLEGE NEWS
Chrlltlan AMOelatlon Fellow In- 80dal Econom,.. Bryn :),Ia wr College.

EIi�abeth Lyle Wins
European F/llowship

•

Massachusetts
It",.(with distinction in hiato,:y)
B"rftara Colbron
Connecticut
Ohio

Massachusetts

Massachusetts

elWl laude

lIIinoll

cum laud,

Texas

(with distinction in history)
Winilred Bollons Safford
Louise Eugenia Stentcl

Washington, O. C.
Sara Henry Tillinghast
Rhode. hland
1n o.b.utia.

Eleanore Flora Tobin
cum laud,

ANNA

cum

'owie

v

Mari

ATIN
th Gamble

A
Eli

Margaret Robinson Lacy

(with distinction in Latin)

Iowa

Lucille Geraldine Ritter

'magna

Pennsylvania
(with diSffn
ction in Latin)
LATIN AND GREEK
Elitabeth Holzworth
C IUn.

19-de

A.B. University of Rochester 19U.
UnJo" Theologl<:al Seminary. lummers
1983 and 1934; Younlf Womell'l Chrl,
tlan AuoelAtloll ScholAr 1'(1 Soehll
F.eonomy And SOCial RelUrch. Bryn
Mawr College. 1935·"
.nd
Young
Women'. Chri8tlan A8IIO(:1Iltion I-�ellow
In Social Eoonomy and Social Re·
rch. Dryn :\IA'IQ' Collette. 193.·31.
�

.

pf

B.Sc. Ne.... Jereey College for Women
19S5.
Speelal Seholror In Diology,
Br)'n lfawr College. 1915·36. and Orad
uate 8c:hol.r I n Biology 1931·37.

ANNE'M'E

Utah
(with distinction in philosophy)
Mary Sampson Flande1'fJ
New York City
cum laude

OIrnesle POll·
1935 and B.A. 1936.
,,",duate ScholAr and CArol&. Woer!·
.horrer Scholar In SocIRI .
:.csmomy anti
Soch'l Re&etlrch. Bryn �Iawr Collelt'e.

I

POPE

WASHBURN

Wayzata, Mlnnesota

PSYCHOLOGY

New York
Philadelphia

Jean Marvine Cluett

32; Oraliuate Student. Brown Unlver·
alt1. 193�·34 : Oraduate Seholar In 81.
ology. ",yn :\ra....·r College. 19'4·38;
lm!tru.l:tQr In Biology, Elora
Mather College., Wetltern iteM-rve
nl·
,"er.tty. lUI.37. DIJllIertAtlon: The In.
nuence of Calcium And Polullum
Saltl on Uterine Contra<:tlonll In Normal and AllrenalectomiJ:ed Rabbit..

ot

Virginia Dorsey
Selma Ingber

Philadelphia

c!lm laude

(with distinction in psychology)
New York City
Alice Gore King

that at the close ot this year the col thus

.
for meals, and Ilugge:st.ed that a system be tried whereby anyone going
...t- .hould regi.ter, and-a- guei_tocould
, owe and
H
n'
come in her pIace. .lOllS
Julia Grant '38, agreed to work out

S·'�
o;
0'l"1

A.B. Br)'11 �Iawr COllece 19n.. Gradu
ate. Student In Clalllical Archaeolo"..
Bryn Mawr Coli ge. 1935-37.

Rosemont Colle•• I t.U. Gn\du
ate Studellt In En,.lIeh, Bryn llawr
Colle&,e. 1914·11.

A.JJ.

some such system tor trial.
Miss
0
h
'
f
havt
up
quc.stlOn
e
brought
Grant
Presented by Professor Ernest
and
clubs
college
ot
finances
the
ing
Wesley Blanchard
. -" Ions aud,· '.
.
....
CoII,
'n'
'
j.
I"
·
'
cu.
·
assocla
Physiology
Biochemistry,
SubJ'eds,
adua'.
A!'I
,�
•
••
I
'h
U
d
lugges
o;:u
LI
la
e
n
er&r
and Organic Chemistry :
. h M fI, Farson
ElLANOR HUCINS YEAKEL of Bryn soc.iation arrang� Wit
c un
b
d
d
a
I
n
Mawr, Pennsylvania
O 'U il 'I a
�
�
..
' U . , o ..
A.n. Bryn )IAwr Colleg� 1911 .nd M.A
:s
=

Baccalauriat. Latin, Langue., Phllo8Ophle. Itll .lId 1929 ; Licence el
Lettree. Unlveralty Of Bordeaux, 1"4.
Student. Unlverelty ot Bordeaux. lII3435; Teaching Fellow In FrenCh. Bryn.
Mawr Collere. lt3fi·S1.

.
1914.
GraduRte Student hi Blolo,y
And Chemletr)', Bryn MAwr Colle,e.
1933.S. and Non·llellldent Scholror In
BIOIoWY. 1914-S7.
Dlnertatlon: The
"
�ITect of AdrenAlectomy upon Blood
Phoephollpldll and Total "-atly A<:ldlJ
In the Cat.

cum lautU

Carol..

.

Woerishoffu

Graduatt Ot

partmtnt of Social Economy

VIVIAN IRENE RYAN of Cleveland.

Ohio

and Social Rucarch

Two Ytar C�rti6cat�

FLORENCE

REMLEY ot

New York

Brooklyn,
.

A.B. Brooklyn Collet:e 1934; M A. Co
(umbllL UnhteTIIlty 191$. Carola Weer
I,hotler Scholar In SocI.1 Economy
11I5-ll
.nd
Robert O.
Valentina

Scholar and Volunt.ry Defenders J..
.aclalloa Fellow, Bryn M.wr Collece,

1111-37.

DAPHNE HUGHES ot Roaetiurg, Ort-

gon

A.B. U nlver.lty or Orel(On 1.31. Stu
F.llow. Bryn K&wr COllq-e, un-n.

Younc v.'omen·. Christian AMOCI.tlon

d.nt. Paclnc School ot Rell,.lon. St.
)I.,....ret·. School .nd Church DIvin
Ity School ot the P.elfte.
Itll-lZ.

RUTS ' ENALDA

SHALLCR088

Bellevue, Nebraska

ot

A.B.

University ot N.bra.k.. 1929_
Olrol&. Woeri.hoft'.r 8ehoillr In Soel.1
ICC'onomy. Bryn lIIawr Collece. uzt-IO
.nd ItIf·IT; Oraduate Btudent. CO
lumbia UDlven.It7. UII·3S.

lluGun ""DOl:orHY WOOD of Roehestu, New 'York
UAI"enlty ot �bMter au;
lILA. B""n lb.wr Col"'e. to be eon
terTeC1 1117. Union Th.oloeteal Semi
A.8.

.

nal')'. wmmera 1'11, and 1114. TouDC'
WOIIleJ!'. Ctu1etJan A..oelat lol\ lIdIol
a.r I. 80ekI aeonom,.. Bryt:a III.... 001�e. •...-M, and-Tou.... WOrDeD'1
•

A.B. Oberlin College 19U. Graduale
Scholnr In l:�ngllsh. Bryn Ma....r Col
lege. 193e·l7.

I-�reeman p.lmer Fellow'hlp of Wellu·
ley CollejJe. Bryn Ma.....r 'colle,e; 191t·
U.
OIMettatlon:
The Dluoclatlon
Preuuree ot Potall'llum Deuterllie. .nli
Pot••a1um Hydride.

ate Student In French and W.rden
or :Merion H.II. Bryn Mawr College.
-

1935·11.

GWENDOLYN FULLER ot Ames, Iowa
A.B. .Jotount
Holyoke Coll�e 191•.
Graduate Scholar In Freneh. Bl')'n

Presented by Protessor
Llewellyn Crenshaw

:\lawr Collece. ltll·11.

James

FRANCOI SE GENEV.EVE QUENEA,! of Subjects,

Millburn, New Jersey

A.B. Mount Holyoke College 1914.
Oraduate Schol.r In P'ren<:h. Bryn
Mawr Coller', nS4-S5 and Oraduate
Student In Romane. L&nl'u.Ce.. U18·

GroaccrrA
n.

ISABELLE

English
Literature and
Literature :
French
,
H ELEN MUCHNIC ot Northampton,
•

•

Alass&chusetta

V._r Colle«e. 1'!5; M.A. Bryn
Mawr Colle&,e lIU. Oradu.te 8eholar
In En«Ulh. Bryn Mawr Colle.e. 1125·
1:1 .nd Part-time Reader I n Enell.h
.nd Oraduate Student. lIU·II; Hllene
and Cedi Rubel Foundation Fe.l)ow
Itudylna: at the Unlvert.lty 01 Lon·
I"ltruetor In EnCllih
19%1·!t:
don.
Literature and CornpMltlon. SmIth
I:olle&,e. ltH-U .nd Aaletant .Profe.
DiaMrt.atlo n: �to
lOr-elect. lin.

STIMMEL ot

JJidgefield Park, New Jersey
,,;Imlra CoII..e 1'14.
Franeo

A,B.

Am«i<:an .�el)Ow of the Institute of
InternatIonal Education. Unl"eratt:y of
L70n. ltll·lI.
Oraduate Scholar In
Fre.neh. B""n lIIawr COUeee, 1911·37.

ley Park, PennlJ)'lvania
A·,B 'Beav�r CoUece lUt. Non·rell.

dent Gradua.t.&. 8ebola.r In Freneh and
Spanllh. B""n )f.,," Collec•• 1911-37.
.•

Subjects, Greek and English :
KATBDUNS LI:VDl of, Philadelphia

·

... CoUea:8 lll'- Oradu
A
. B.- 8warlbmo
a"'ta Seholar In Oreek. Brm lIIawr Col·
1_ toJ.....f7.

Subjects. Latin and Ene'ish;
JEAN' BOLZWOItTB of J»ort �r,

New York

A.B. Bf7n Mawr Collece 1'''. Gradu
ate 8ehol&r In 1A.tln. Bryn Mawr CoI

lece. 1..._17.

•

.

.

.

•

BUSINESS

::t.;
� �::::::�::� :

Courses offer thor

•

V.Uow In EncUeb un·u; Oraduate
Cnlven.lty 01 London. Itl!·
HOWl.r 01 Kia Abbott·. 8ehool
Alumnae Pel)owlllip from 8roWl\ Unl·
ContJD_ on .....
. _he
Student
.. and

Intends t o

make

business' her career.

Sv.._ -'001 of ,I. w"",,,,
,h.. July 6. ,.11 .......... 1:".
'Ot,IIIfOffHfIOflocld",. ltel..,.,.

PElRCE SCH00L

1475 Pine Strut
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Bryn Mawr ConCeel
"on,
,

(NUl lO Srriflt Tltt,,'n Bid,.
T'
.... • Rendc-a:vQU. of the Coli... Girls
f
Ta., Sendwche.. Delicioue Swtd
...
Superior Sod. Servia!
lOt ' r
l
. onl
Mulie-O.nal!!

Cldflin
1606

Consider

•
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eh• •mul Sr. Philo.

a

FAS H I ON C A R E E R
Fasbion, the newest and most lucrati..o
.

�

field for women, pre.enU untold oppor-

tUDitiCi of which you of the Cl... of 1937

may well take advantage. The School for

Fa.hioD Career. ie
Scthool of ite
kiad to offer pro(�.. ional tniniaK (or

the fir.t

eJecutin position. in r..bioD. This coune

of iDteDeiy� practical atudy of one or two
yean i. open to YOUD& women 21 and oyer.
It gine to the .tud�nt. all the neceu...,..
back�roultd for- " �"" <--5

\.rllllfrin

•

Rl(ode Island

the young woman who

l;��;;���;��;;,!;�.

•

i
Lite t1rre and Gret\l; :
HONOR McCUSKER of Providence,

A.B. petnlH'oke COII..... ln Brow. Val
v.,..lt,. ltaO; M..A. B""n Vawr Collq-e
lIlI; W.k Untve.mtJ' of London It ...
Oraduate Scholar In En.lllh. BrYn
If&W1' 00llep, IUt..1I aftd 1.14-U,

4

ough preparation for

An id80T combinotion Md " well
orched lost for those who ConDot
weor flot hee�s. Good lookin9101'19 ·weoring. Duflel! sole. 1 112.
inch heel
. . . . 1 4-00

ev,Icy·. En.lIah Reputation.

su

-

TRAINING

Wbite Buckskin
and Blue 'Calf

A.B.

.

Subjects, French and Spanish:
BUNCHE SJ)GNa FULTON of Rid-

.

�:::::: ::::!;:::=:=.::(,:e:,==========;�==;;�;;

Presented by Professor Ernellt
Wesley Blanchard
York
r�ew
Subjects, Chemistry and Physics :
(with distinction in plycholoU)
Subject, Frenc:h :
EDITH FORD SoLLERS of Baltimore,
Illinois
Mary Dewhurst Lewis /.\
JANn WILSON FLANIGAN ot New
Maryland
Massachusetts
Jeanne. Macomber
York City
A.B. Ooucher College 1931; M.S. Unt
Laura Marion Muuer North Carolina
.
A.B. Vuaar College Ita6.
Gradu.te
vertlty of Pennllylvanla 1U4. Tea<:h
Seholar In Freneh. Bryn M.wr, CoI
Anne Legate Roberts '
Colorado
Ing AMI.tant In Chemlltry. Goueher
If'ge. 1936·37.
Colle,e. 1911-13; Oradu.te Student.
Margaret LouilW} Stark Pennsylvania
Unlver.lty of Penn.ylvanla. 1911·84;
MARY ELIO't FROTHINGH AM ot BoaAmelia Kennard Wright
Maryland
Fellow In Chemilltry. Bryn M.wr Coi·
ton, MassachulCtts
le,e, lU�·36 and Holder of the Alice
Candida Its for Ctrti ficattS
A.B. Bryn Mawr College 1931. Gradu
Ruth Levi

complicated it. would lose - itl
charm and c:olor. "'The JllO!t borine
ot lite's uper.ienc:es is war, because
it is oversimplification ot life" or a
"unitorm stupidity."

• t�¥I6S�iW;S_

•

PAQlJERE'ITE NASSE ot Villeneuvesur-Lot, FranCi!, in. ob.en.tia

Continued from PaC' On.

School was a summer hotel,
11 is
large enough for several workshofls;
and might even be a· good place to
have a dance.
M.A. Bro""n Unh·erl!lty 19'''. Teaeher
Barbara Colbron, '37. brought up
or
General
Science,
JunIor
IIl(eh
School. l'aOft·tueket. Rhode IlIland. 1911- the question ot (rtshmen exchanging

(with distinction in philosophy)
Subject, English:
Jean Atherton Lamson
MOTHER MARY VIRGINIA of Rosccum la!lde
Illinois
mont, Pennsylvania
(\\lith distinction in philosophy)
Leigh Davis Steinhardt
'!lml7la cum laude
New York City
(with distinction i n philosophy)

Baccalaureate Sermon

graduates looking tor academic ap- religion and the aim of college." We
•
pointments.
must keep theat t....o
. poles of idefllism
Miss Park pused around summar and circumstance distinct. We muat
ies of he college budget planned y never setfle down and sell our souls
Mr. Hurst lor next ye� She said to circumstances, for it life were not

is realized that the c:ollege would not
be able to build any nearer the main
campus.
If present plana are suc
cessful, the workshop c=ould be com
plete by the .fall of 1938. The barn
waa once the stable when the Baldwin

1931·11.

Expedition. 8emealer II. 19S5·38: Grad·
uate Sehol&r hI Clasilleal Arehaeolo«y
nnd Schol.r ot the Soelety or Penn
ayh·.nla Women In Xew York, 1936-37.

ELISABET}I

Dr. J. E. Park Gi.es

HARVEY

•

cum. lauM

,

would build a very inadequate new ing you will know yourself." In..eWe.
The distance from Good ing the Choir sang Jell", J"II ,,/ Man',
of building.
North Vanc=ouver, British C0- hart, which should be the main ob Desiring by Bach and Adorenl1U ttl,
jection from the students' point of ChriHte of Palestina.
lumbia, Canada
U.Com. Unh'enllty ot Brltlah Columhla v
iew, should be discounted. when it
MARGARET

New York Subject, Classical Archaeology:
SARA ANDERSOfi ot Royersford,
• Doctor of Philosophy
(with distinction in Latin)
Pennsylvania.
(16)
MATHEMATICS
A.U. Mount
Holyoke Colle.e 1935.
Lillian Jane Fulton
Subjects,
Physlblogy
and Cytology :
Graliuate Scholar In Cla8l1<:al Areh1l..,IOlfY Ilnd Joseph A. Skinner Fellow
c',un la!l�
Pennsylvania
SVLVlA BUTLER ROlJSE of Lebanon,
fronl Mount I--Iolyoke College, Aryn
Alice Frances Martin Pennsylvania
Penneylvania
Mawr Colleg•. Semester I. 1915-36;
A.D. Mount
1931 ;
Holyoke College
Flora Sylvia Wernick
Philadelphia
Member of the Stair 01 the Clllcian

PHILOSOPHY
Helen Frances Fisher

undergradustes one trip to Taylor.

.

A.B. Bryn �Iawr ColltKe 1938. carola
WoerlllholTer Seholllr III �Ial Econ
omy And �II\I Reeearch. Bryn llawr
College. 1931·37.

(2J)

magna etttn laude

It was suggested that In

.

" Social Eeonomy and Ero.
et-Il
nd Politic:s : .
no
BETTY BOCK 01 Buffalo, New· York

Master of ArlS

HIDUJOLTZER

MacDonald.

the future Min MacDonald make tbe
Tellervationa as well as approve them
to simplify the system ""d save the

aries,
pension,
and
scholarship things-and acting
God's idea ot
funds.. The '1.eachirig salaries. are Ming is creation, progressive produc
·
very high compared to other colleges' tion ot something new." And It it.
and to our income.
something new when you dare to be
f
Mrs. Chadwick-Collins announred yourself.
that the Baldwin School will otr�r
Remember that you are not j llt one
the college joint use ot their barn for of a crowd. he exhorted the USenior
a theatre workAhop and studio. Thia class.
"You are you
Beeome
is a lar� Elizabethan-styLe brick ami neither a voice ot v�enge:anc:e nor the
wood building which could be turned vacant smile ot friendly complaeency.
into a workshop fO.r a S'llm which Labor to' know your time. In 10 dO

Su�

�

Brooklyn, New York

_

repairs, and interest on the Wyndham
"The hardest object to find I. yoW'
Debt. There is no reserve fund (or selt," counseled Dr. Park. "No intro
MARGARET DOROTHY WOOD ot Ro- the colJege ; each year's receipts arc spection or resolutions are of much
c,hester, New York
!pent on the buildinga, library, &aI use, You only 6nd yourself in doing

. LI<:enee·en-drolt. Unh'erelty or Puerto
Rico, 1136.
8ef;:retary. nural Educa
tion Department. H.ltl. 1931-3" A.·
,llIlant �I.· Schoola llur.1 Education
Dtpartmel
'st; Latin-American
Fellow ot the American Alsoelatlon
of Unlveralty \Yomen. Bryn Mawr
College. I&u·n.

Subject, Biology :
CAROLYN ANNE

_

CQ
""
nJl"'
ch<
o<l.n'��

•

leg� ha! a surplu! ot nearly $9000,
which is greater than it has been
for the last few years.
This goc.
to th� conege debt, (or emergency

A.B. VallllRr College 1935. M.A. Bryn
MAwr CoNele. to be c:onrerred
.• 1917.
J::mllle Louise We.lla I-�ellow In 8co.
ar College. Snllth
nomic. from Va..
COllege School ot SocI.1 Work. 1935·
st; Oraduate Student In 8oe1.\ .-.con·
omy a lld Social Rese.rch. Bryn �'awr
('ollege, 19U·37.

of

1938·37.

Philadelphia

cum la!lde

1938·37.

MADELEINE G. SYLVAIN of Port au

MassachuseUs

of

ANN SnYNE or TroY<t New York

Scotland

Prince, Hai

PARKHURST

A.A. nr
y n �IRwr ColleFe 193Q. On\dll_
Ille Student III 8o<:11l1 .::COnomy Ana
SoclR I Hellearc.h. Bryn MAwr College.

A.B. CambrldU Unlverllty 1936. Spe
dal Scholnr In Social Ee1)nomy and
Soelal Relleareh. Bryn MAwr College.

Mexico

GLIDDEN

Springfield, Massachusetts

MARY STEWART SOUTAR o f Dundee,

(with di8tinction in history ot'art)
Eleanor Cope Smith
Pennsylvania
cltm la!lde

ANNA

10

HISTORY �F ART
Lois Marean
Mauachusetts
Olga Muller
New York

Ruth Earle Woodward

PARKHURST

Springfield, Massachusetts

(with distinction in history)

nw.qna cun� laude

Il�rt:h. Bryn Mawr College. 1931-17.

A.B. Bryn ),l.awr Collq:e 19S0; lor.A.
Bryn M.wr College.
be conrerTed.
1937.
Oraduale Stutfent In Social
Economy and 80<-1.1 Ile....re.h. Bryn
Mawr College. 1911·'7. .

New Jersey

Edith Rose

GLIDDEN

use ot the Common Room, and

tho
....
C
o
m
m
o.
n ..Room

Ate Student In MlI10e0llhy and Pay
�hoIOIrY. DfFn lIawr College. 15!8·S1.

Mawr CoII�. to be eolltflrred,�1I1�7.
carnl':81e POIt·"radlwHe Seholar Rnd
Carola WoerleholTer Sehohu In Social
Economy and Social flellearth. Bryll
1111.wr Colle"e. 1916·37.

(with distinction in history)
Elaine Armstrong Vall-Spinoza
Weat. Virginia

Henrietta Varbalow

•

B.Com. Unh·enlty or Brlttlh Colum
bl. 1935 and A . B. 1936: M.A. Bryn

]IIinoia

...

continued 11'Om f.... C!n.
.

the end of eac:h college year.
' The Planning Committee reported
that there had been c:()nfticts over the

Bryn Ma�r alumnae would be at a functioned very
Moat of the
Subjects, Philosophy and Psychology: disadvanta'ge
compared
with
the mistake. ho.d resulted from the under·
MARJORIE ADA GOJ,DWASS£R. of New graduates of other co1leges which do graduates'
failing to reserve the room
York City
give the degree cwm ((mdt They said on Mia Barnitz' chart, or to have
A.D. Dryn )Iawr college 1931. Oradu that it is hard to explain one's qualift
the appointment approved by Min

lombia, C"anada.

(work for this degree
completed in February )

•

"

. [Ja.e Joint Meeting

cations lor a position without being
Subjects, Psychology and Education : able to refer to ' this special honor.
(To be received after completion
MILDRED RUTH HENRICH ot Darien, Mrs. Manning uid that sh�had been
01 Summe.r Pradicum)
asked to recommend many candidates
Connecticut
JULIA ORAIGHflAD BROW N ot WilA.B. Smllh' College 1911.
Gra(luAte for teaching positions, and that in her
kinsburg, Pennsylvania
ScholAr In Pllycholo,.,. Bryn :'olawr
qperience, the qualiflcatiQne of the
COllege. 1938·31.
A.B. ValSMr College 1921; M.A. ·J,Jryn
candidate in her own field are more
Mawr CoI1t¥e. to be. conrerred. 1931. Subject, Soci!,1 EconoI\IY :
Graliu.te. Student In Soc.lal Economy
JULIA CRAIGHEAD BROWN ot Wil- important than a high general aver
and Social Reae.n:h. Bryn .u.wr
Col.
agi!o Bryn Mawr has never belonged
'fge. Inl-:I7.
kinsburg, Pennsylvania
A.B. VAU8r College 1921.
Gradullte to Phi Beta Kappa. and this does not
MARGARET AN N£TTE HAJlVEY ot
StUdent In Social Eeonomy and Social leem to have been a handicap to
North Vancouver, British Co

Margaret. Gracie Jackson '
cuWi laude

Page Seven

'37 and '38 Councils

h
l
I
I
.. �r�;IUll�':-':' �:OI;: :�g;hll!'!llhi �I::�
)tawr ColleKe. IUS·as Rna Or_du.fe
fWholar In Phllol!ophy. 193'·37.
•

One Year Certificale

(with distinction in hiatory)
Sophie Donaldson Hemphill Maryll'nd
Mary Beirne Jones

JflC�" Oll

0/

Heights, New York

(To be received after completion

A.B. V....r College 1935; M.A. Bryn
MAwr Colle"e. to be.' conf�rred. 1937.
Emilie Loulee Weill Fellow In Eco
nomics from Vellar College. Smith
COliele School for: Sod..1 Work. 1915n. OradUlte Student In SocI.1 Econ
omy. Bryn lfawr C;olleae. un·n.

magna. cum lalU.le

mogftO. cum laude

lue·S7.

of Summer Practicum)
ANN SHYNE ot Troy, New York

O' ntlnue4 from Pace Two
I

Barbara CampbeU Duncan
""Mary-Louise Eddy

9ubject, Philosophy:
GRACE
CHIN
LEE

,

!

"

--'-

f..hioD work, iDCJudinl5 fa.hioD wntlDg

.d merelaudieio!. For cOmplete infol'"

�

•

S C H O O,L
•

,

TOlE

aiatiOD, write for Pro.pectu. S to:

'0 1
•

• o e • • • • "

' A S H I O N C A ll- E E l S

Dine"'rI
. .

•

J U LIA COIUIN
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Harper" Announca: Cont�st
Miss Meigs Judgrs Contest
'r�
'
�
'{IIbe th L yIe W-inS
('mntl�'&
Hunler C'on�tce, IUO-II:
Glee CI"b President
Tea�·htr o f ).1sUh."IRtl('a, Dryallt ItI.h
Mias Cornelia Meig., of the Eng-or interest to wordIe
Vogue en·
E "rOped"
'
FeIIowshJP
·
The Glee Club takes pleasure
�hool. Loll. " lalld Clly. New York,
"
""l:

.n

,
-�

._

.. ...

..

Continued

from
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PlioIII'. Se,,pn

"erslly lUJ-U: A.lltant, R
. ... Book
Department. so.lon l'ubJJC' Llbrar)·.
UU-. Ol-.er'atlon: Joltn Bale: Controveralaliit. AlIlIqu.rlAn. D....m.CI.t.

Presented by Profeuor .Samuel C.
Chew
Subjects, American Hilitory and Euro·
pean Hislory:
MARY VA881E FOSTER o(
JOAN
Rothe
••y, New Brunswick, Canada
B.A. MeGill Unh'erilly 19U and M,A.
" '_". B,A. Ox·" " Un" . " ,,"
• '921 and
- , A. " ,I . AAlatant to the \\rarden.
"
noyal Vlctorl. Cdll�e. McGtII Unl\'....Ily. 11I%3-n. Librarian an<f"-A:QW..... 1 VI" " ,.
.n, "
,h. ",.,d'n. 1<0.Collele aod A_llltant In the Department or 1II1110ry. )(eGlII Unlver.hy,
Un-H: P1'Inci!_1 and Hllnory Spe·
d.Ult. Rlverhend SChool ror Glrill.
Wlnnlp..... Canada. un-14: O....du.te
Student In Hlltory. Bryn M.wr Col·
lege tsU-U i'nd .�ellow In Hilitory
1115-11.
Dlue.rtatloll l neclproclty In
Canadian PoHtica from the Commer('Ial Union Mo...emenl to 1910.
Preae.nted by Profeuor William
Roy Sml'lh
Subjecta, Americal1qRistory, European
History and Economics :
M ARGARET ANCUORETTA ORMSBY of
Vernon, British Columbia, Can·
ada
IJ.A. UnlveMllty of UrlUah Columb�
un.
THeher', TralnlnK Certlnc�te
11130 lIod M.A. 93 1.
Hol(ler or a Canadlnn Plonfl'flt Problem" .Com mlt tee
of brltlllh CoI
HI.tor,.
Scholar

1

l!t1l·a�. Frllow In llathemat!ca, Bryn
trant. and to campus camera-women : Ush Department was one of the Judges
in announcing the ejection of
e.
A
I
)I
Helen Shepard '38 as president.
Hurp8"" B1J%4flr haft announced a Col. in a. htgh ;chool elsay contest . .The
O
Tile M�.ul·e of Tra....JtI\·e
GeodeaICII L
.
-' lege Fashion Photographic Contest for essays were written on the Conatitu·
.
..
(III CerlAln Three-dlmeOalooal MAnlRnd the Oeilrelllllon: A Study of Lela- the best pictures showing the fashion lion. .
folc'bJ.
ure COItdllloli. and RelOurceli In Q
� Gustav Arsao
Presented b "
., Profe
a"
student rn
""
Small Induatrlal Community durin. trends on campus. An"
nold Hedlund
the Period 19!9-19I!.
submit. as many snapahola as .he Candid Cameras are
offered.
Subject., Physics and Mathematics:
Presented by Pro/ehor Mildred wishes 9f typical college scenes-weekze
The minimum si
for piet\lre. i.
BAR8'ARA GOLD@ERO RAINE8 of Bryn
Fairchild
end, dance, aporta, or classroom.
2 by 8'4 inches. tntry forms muat
Mawr, Pennsylvania .
Tl\e moat Interesting picture from "
Subjects, Social Economy an� SociolA .D. Hunter eolh!lIe UU: M. A. Comailed immediately, but. the conbe
t.he fashion and the photographic
ogy
lumbla VIIII'crlllty lUI. In.tructor In
PhYlilcli. Hunter Col1et{e 19211 to .FebLESLIE ALICE itOEMPEL of Hermosa angle will be published in the college tesl d oes not close until June 18.
ruar)'
OemOU"tMllor In PhYlLlcll
fashion 1158Ue (August) of Harper's. Further Information may be obtained
Beach, Cali(ornia
IUld Graduate Stude.nt, Bryn Mftwr
A.Il. UnlvCrillty or California 19!9 Prizes ot Kodak Bantam and Vollenda from' Doris Turner, Rockefeller.
College, 1!i3:':_15; I nlltructor 10 PhYIIICII.
,
-n
(lmtlullte f!;tudent. Uiliverliity or Call ·
lIummer lIell!,01111. " unter ...
" ege. ,.,'
rOrlllll. 1929·30; Carpla \\·Of'rt.holTer
an• "�"� : ,nlltrUClor , n " 'IY"ClI. "r," 1,
"'ellow hi Social Ec:onomy alld. R;acillol
.
" aw, C " ,••_. " ,6 " . .
,
•
.
UClleltrch. Bryn )(awr Colltge. '1930.leat Lo_II ,rom a ...
� ,ck e, \\" re.
31 nod Grace II. Dodge Fellow . lUI.
.
',
Presented by Pro(easor WaIter C.
3!; ItelJenrch AollltaHl. CarolD. WoerMichels
kholTer Graduate Dellartment and
. I The·
Or·"dullle Student. Bryn Ma.....r Col·
Subjeets, Social Econonl)', 5OC:la
lor
Ie.:". 1932.1-'; Re.earch A.I!ahllflllt. Ofory and Education :
HI l! of Spf'('laUllt In. Worke...' E�uCII.I O.�O : tlOIl. l"'ederal Emersency Reller AdEL1ZABETB Ross FOLEY of Ramil.
mllll.J'tratlon, W,.ahlnB'ton. O. C.. In.:
Ge nuine while buck3km,
ton, New Ybrk
Junior Social ,,::COnomllll. Bureau of
A.D. Oberlin College 19!9; M.A_ 8ryn
lhin crepe rubber
Labor Stall,tle..,. U. 8. DepRrtment of
Mawr Colle,e IUO. Carol. WoeM.hof.
Labor, 193t.30: AMlatant. Summer
SmaJI-lookint,. d.l it,hlf
,
fer �holar In SoC'IaI "�onomy "lid
School for Women WorkeMl In Indu.Social RelleaJ'C'h. Bryn MAwr Collere,
try. Dryn M.wr 'Colle,e, lUI; InlJtrucIit,ht.
cool
f1<xible.
a.nd
ItH-IO. carolll Woerlahorret Fellow III
tor In Sociology. Skidmore College.
Social Economy .nd SoclM.1 RUM.rch.
IISI-. Dissertation: )leallurement of
1930·31 and Gl'1I.ce H. Dodge Fellow
Chan.e. In the SlRndard or LlvlnM
In Social Ec:onomy Iln' SocI.1 ReDul'lng lhe Dellreulon: A Study or
leareh. 1 9U·3!: F'Rnny Uullock Work•
Worker" 'F'amlllea In a SmAU IndUI·
EUI'OI)eAn Fellow 8tudyinK In
mlUl
�lrlal Commu-nlty: ·
.
England. !tu-n: Director of Olrl.
Presented by Professor Mildred
Work. Union 8e�t1ement, New York
1606' (he-tn
ul 51, PhUo.
�
rch i d
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neal e '
Su m mer 1..5.
IaUou" Between Brltllh Columbia and
the Dominion of Cllnad•. _ 11l71 -11�5�
Presented by Prote88dl' William
Roy Smith
Subjects, European. History, American
Hi�tory and Politics :
ISABEL Ross ABBOn of Providence,
Rhode Island
A.n. [lro""" Unh'er,lty un And M.A.
)!!!S. P'elklw In Hlatol')'. Itryn Mawr
Celle,e 1US-1t and ScltoJa.r In 1-11,
t ory. 19!1·!1; BolIJton Alumnae "�ellow
of the American An.oclnllon of Unl
verlJlty Women. Unh'el'flio' of Londoh.
l!I�7·!!8: Oraduate Studant and AIIIII.t
ant In I IIHtor, , Unh'erlllt)' of 1\lInne1IPt'1I. 19:!!-29: IIlIIIrUctOr In I-iIlltary.
Roekford College, Ut!!II_1Ii and Asalel
1)II.ertntlon:
a'"
l�roreMOr 1911i-.
Enl;lI.h ..'llIIul('e In the li:arly Yeara
of IIl!1u-y IV. 1199·140!.
Presented by ProCCS80l' Howard L.
G ray '
Subjcc::ts, European History and Poli
ties :
bUJ.JNE .RELYEA ANDERor
Washington, District o( Colum
bl.
A It Smith CoII�e 19!� and M A.
Unon Ma"'r Colleke 1930. Teacher of
I II"tory, ...:a'thamilton. New York.
Ut,-::I and nome, ::->e14' \'ork. 1t!:l-%7;
TeAC'her In the I'hebe AnnM Thorn4!l
School and G....duate SluMnt, Ur)'11
J,'A'ft'r ColleR'e. 19!;-� And f'ellow III
1I111tOf')' 1t:9-30, Student. Unh'erldt)'
of I:lf>rllll, 19,,·:11; Jru!tructor In Mod
ern l:Ul'Ollf4ln 1II.IOr)·. Mount Holyoke
Ornduille Siudent,
I
Inl·14.
Dla·

'

��i,����,�':9;31_1!;
,

,

, ..

Preae.nted by ProfessOr
Gray
Subjects, Europeal\ History
erican History :
BIlA'MUCii NINA SID>SCUU.C;;
dolph, Wisconsin
A.D. l..a'll'rence Collell'e ItIO: M.A.
Unh'enlly of Allmu!lIOta 1931: Teach
,Inc A..I,UlIlt In the DeIJartment of
Hlatol')'.
Unl\'eralty
of
)(lnnfllOta.
1,10-1!: FeUow In I I I.tory. IJryn ,M.lI'T
Collere. un·14 and Graduate Scholar
In IIll1tory. Itn·li: Toeher of HI.
an
...
tory. The Bantow School. K
City, )lIl8Ourl. lin-u: Oraduate StuCollece;
dent In JII.tory. Bryn
Paruu-n.
1)IIIIIer1Stlon:
tklJlaollon In the Cru_dea.
Presented by Proteaaor
Wendell David
Subjects, Latin and Greek :
ROSAMUND ESTHER DEUTSCH
Clevela.nd, Ohio
A.B. Flora Stone Mllther Culle"e,
Weltern ItMerVe Unl\'eraUy IllS and
)l.A- 'Veetern Rellflrve University IlIIf,
Ora.dual. Scholar In Latin. Bryl\ Mawr
Collec.. I.u-n. I)Jlllleruulon: Th.
Pattern of Sound In LuCrf!rlu•.
PretleJlted by Professor uily R068

01. "",n'l
• •

Because' ili"e,.-.-.j �aer . . . beca�e they

�te bette�

Chesterfields are sarisfying millions of smokers, men and wome�
Often

in
•

a

a

a

small

earth.

cigarette wins popularity
part of the country

.

•

.

all

few cigarettes beco';'e known

over the country.

•

But you will find Chesterfields

�!���u�!! �'�"�

wherever cigarettes are sold in the

canadll..

United States and on

I
K'eUCMM.,
....
. . 8cbool.
ne·

.JerRY. l.n·l1; TM.Cher
ItfI, )1_ Wrtcht·. SchOOl.

board all

great shipe of the world

It1I.&4: Oradual. 8"ldenl
".the
matia. Bryn Mawr Collece. I ••I·U.
()raduat. 8ehola.r In Mathematic..
ltU-M .nd "ellow In Ka them.tlc..
Aliymptotic.
�tlon ;
..uU-I7
_ _
,.""'Ch1ty on Surf.ce. of Variabel
N...U". CurTature.
Pr.mted b, proteuor Gll8tav

aoId JreclluDd
AIU'A Tt1U.D of Brooklyn,
Yon
.&.... H..�r Col..- ItIt; X.A- Bryn
lI&'"1 o.e..- lIM. Orad..t.. Ikho..r
r eou....
U- 8tYn ... .
.. ad!

• • •

in ·all the four. comers of the

'>

Taylor

III!.-

because they giv,e smokers

MORE PLEASURE

,

Subject, Mat.hematiu:
AWNA M.AaGAU'I' CATRElUNE GRANT
of RoeleviUe Centre, Ne-w_ York
.
.
ItH. TeaCher.
Hall,

• . .

•

.

under

8aga aDd wherever they touch
IUId for good reaaons. 29
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the
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... lM1, 1..aft . ... TOMQ:O Co..
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